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AN

ESSAY
tJPON-

SINGLE VISION WITH TWO EYES.

PARTI.
-O/* tJ>e different Opinions concerning Jingle Vljion with

two Eyes\ and princifally of thofe of

Dr. Smith and Dr. Reid.

i H E end I have chiefly In view, in this

EiTay, being to oiFer a nev^ folution of the

queftion, v^hy objeds arc perceived lingle

with two eyes, I think it incumbent upont

ine, in the firft place, to fhow, that none of

the opinions I have met with upon this

fubjed:, can be admitted as juft.

Thefe opinions, or fuch of them at leafl

'as have gaiaed any considerable reputation,

B may
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may be reduced into two clafTes. The firfl

comprehends thofe of Galen, Alhazen,

Rohault, Dr. Briggs, and Sir Ifaac Newton,

all of whom have regarded the .>quefl:ion I

have mentioned as equivalent to the follow-

ing ont : Whence comes it, that the mind

fhould be affecfted with only one perception

frotn two impreffions upon the external

organs of fight, fince either of thofe im-

preffions is, of itfelf, fufficient to produce

a fimilar perception ? Their univerfal an-

fwer has been : Becaufe the two impreffions

are united before they are communicated to

the mind. And the only difference among

thefe authors, has been with refpedt to the

manner in which fuch an union takes

place. To the fecond clafs are to be re«

ferred the opinions of thofe, who hold it as

certain, that an objed: is feen iingle by

both eyes, becaufe it is feen by each of

them in the fame external place ; and who

{)rofefs to point out fome law, or conftant

rule of vifion, from which this famenefs of

place is to be derived as a neccelTary confe-

ijuence; Aguilonius, I believe, |irft gave

this
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this view of the queftion, which has fince

been adopted by Dechales, Dr. Porterfield,

Dr. Smith of Cambridge, and Dr. Reid of

Glafgow.

In mmmtmt M the opinions of the

firft clafs, more efpecially as they have

been repeatedly examined by others, I

think I need only fay, that they mufl: all be

conlidered as mere conjectures, founded

upon certain fuppofed changes in the brain

and nerves, the exiilence of which it is im-

poffible, ffom the nature of the parts,

either to demonflrate, or to refute by expe-

riments ; and that no one of them, though

admitted to be true, is yet fufficient to ex-

plain the phenomena on account of which

it was framed.

The opinions of the fecond clafs being

built, as their authors think, upon experi-

ments and obfervations, both allow and

demand a more accurate inveftigation. I

fhall proceed, therefore, to examine fuch of

them as I am acquainted with, beginning

with that of Aguilonius j and what I

(hall obferve concerning it will apply alfo

S ^ to
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to thofc of Dechales and Dr. Porterfield,

who have done little more than copy what

he has faid.

If a line be drawn through the point of

the mutual interfediion <tf 'th«»-©ptic axes,

parallel to the interval between the eyes,

Aguilonius calls it, from its office, the ho-

ropter i and if through this line, a plane be

made to pafs at right angles to that of the

optic axes, he names it the plane of the

horopter. After defining thefe terms he

afferts, that, by a law of our conflitution,

all bodies which we fee with one glance or

look, whatever are their real places,, appear

4q each eye to be fituated in this plane.—

-

;/^nd if this be granted to him, he cafily

and fatisfadorily fhows, why fome fhould

be it^T). fmgle with two eyes, and others

double. For fince, according to a fecond

opinion maintained by him, and not con-

kradidted, I believe, by any other writer

upon vi(ion, the two lines of direction, in

which an objedt is feeii v/hen we employ

both eyes, can meet each other only in one

-point, it follows, that all bodies which are

^ rea%
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really fituated in the plane of the horoptei%

jTiuft Deceilarily appear lingle, as the iiiies

of diredtion in vvhich a ;y one of them is

perceived by the two eyes, coincide in that

plane, and no where elie ; and that all

bodies, which are not fituated in the plane

of the horopter, muft as neceifarily appear

double, iince, in this caie, the lines of their

vilible diredlions interfeCl each other, either

before or after they pafs through it.*

Agalnfl the truth of this explanation-,

only one argument need be oifered.

—

Were the vifible places of all bodies to be

contained in the plane of the horopter,

thefe would, appear of magnitudes propor-

tional to the angles which they fubtend

at the eye. A finger, for infliance, held

near to the face, wxuld feem as large as the

part of a remote building it might conceal,

from the fight. But., as this is contrary to

experience, the principle from which ic is

derived, mult be rejeded, together with all

its confequences. To Aguilonius, how-

ever, the merit is due of being the firlt, v/ho,

fa
* Aguilooii Optica, p. no, 148, 331, 344.
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fo far generaliffd the phenomena of fingfe

2nd dcuble vilion, as to obferve, that thole

objects alone are feen fingle, which are

really fituated in the plane of the horop-

ter.

The opinion of Dr. Smith is the

next in the order of time. *** If it

^' be afked (fays that author) why in

^* feeing with both eyes we do not a1*

** tvays fee double, becaufeof a double fen-^

^* fation, I think it is fufficient to fay,

*' that in the ordinary ufe of our eyes,

^* in which the pictures of an objedfc aFje-

•* conilantjy painted upon
*f^

correfpond-

** ing places of the retinas, the predomi-

** nant
* Compleat Syltem of Optics. Vol. I. p. 48.

f Dr. Smith gives the following definition of correfpondinp

pomti, ** When the optic axes are parallel or meet in a point,

V the two middle points of the retinas, or any paints which arc

**• equally diftant from them, and lie on the fame fid^s of them,

** either towards the right hand or left hand, or upwards or

f* do'wnwards, or in any oblique cIire(fHQn, are called correj^oyvd"

«* ing paints" Vol. I. p. 46. According to this definition,

points correfpond which have a certain agreement in fitaation.

iHo eontradidtlon is, therefore, implitd in this fyftera by fayirrg,

that an objedtmay appear fingle, though its pictures fhould fall

upon points which ^o not correfpond. Pr. Reids dciinition of

jhe fame term is very diilerent.
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** nant fenfe of feeling has originally an^^

** conftantly informed us that the objedl is

** fingle. By this means our idea of its

" outward place is connected with botli

** thofe fenfations, as is manifeft by its

" appearing in tv/o places v/hen its pictures

^* are not painted upon correfponding places

*"* of the retinas ^ which is only a dired;

** confequence ariling from our general ha-

*' bit of feeing." Should any one now cn^

quire whence it is, that, to produce Ungie

viiion, all men agree in direcfting their eyes

toward the objed; in fuch a manner, as to

receive its pictures upon correfponding

points of the retinas, linct cuftoni might

have connected the fenfations' of any other

two points with the information of its unity

from feeling :* This aniWer may be given

in the words of Dr. Smith : -f
" Whea. we

*' view an objeit fleadijy, we have acquired

^* a habit of directing the optic axes to

" the

* This objeclion is made to Dr. Smith's theory by Dr. Reid,

wlio feems to have overloofeed the anfwq". Rdtl's laquiry izi^

the Human Mind, Ivo. p. 333.

t Vol. I, p. 46, ]
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* the point in view ; becaufe its pl(5lures

" falling upon the middle points of the

** retinas, are then diftindler than if they

*'' fell upon any other places ; and fince

"^ the pidtures of the Vv'hole objec^l are equal

" to one another, and are both inverted

" with refped: to the optic axes, it follows

" that the pictures of any collateral point

«« are painted upon correfponding points of

*' the retinas."

Such is the folution which Dr. Smith has

given of this celebrated queflion, and fuch

the reply, which his general account of vi-

iion furnifhes to one objection againfl: it.

But there are others which, in my opinion^

cannot be fo eafily repelled. Before I

offer thefe however, I beg leave to remark,

that although it were proved, as I think it

may be, that he is miflaken in the fad: of

objeds appearing f^ngle, when their

pictures fall upon the middle or other cor-

refponding points of the retinas, ftill the truth

of what is peculiar tp him * of the folution

he
* Dr. Reid attributes to BifJiop Berkeley the opinion, that

objeds appear fingle totwo eyes, from an experienced coniieftion

betweea
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he gives, might remain umnatien.—

Objects, it may be faid, are conftant-

\y feen fmgle when we dired; our eyes to

them in a particular manner. Their pic-

tures muft, confequently, in every fuch cafe,

fall upon the fame places of the retinas ;

and whether thefe be correfponding or not,

the unity of the vifible appearances will be

owing to the conned:ion, which has uni-

formly been obferved between the fenfations

of thofe places, and the information from

feeling, that the objed:s which caufe them

are fmgle. What I fhall fay, therefore, upon

his opinion, will tend to fhow, that, admit-

ting the fa(5t refpe6ting correfponding points

to be true, his explanation of it ought how*
ever to be rejefted.

For frjl, it may be obferved, that, if

we are taught hyfie/mg to fee objeds fmgle,

between particular fenfations of fight, and the informations of

touch. But I no where find it mentioned in the works of that

author; and I even think it probable, that he purpofely avoided

treating ofthe queftion, as he found, that the folution of it, which

naturally flowed from his principles of vifion, was with difficulty

to be reconciled to other conclufions he had derived from the

fame fource.

C not-
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notwithflanding a fenfation in each eye, the

informations of the former fenfe ought to

be uniform, orclfe one fet of vifual appear-

ances would be a-ffociated with diiferent re-

ports from feeling, and no certain mark

afforded us which of them we {hould truft.

Now Dr. Smith himfelf is obliged to con-

fefs, that we fometimes feel double, " as

" in the dark, when a button is prefled

" with two oppofite fides of two contiguous

** fingers laid acrofs ^ for this reafon, that

*• thofe oppofite fides of the fingers have

** never been ufed to feel one but always
'^^ two things at a time." * He adds, " We
*' have learned, therefore, by experience of

" both fenfes compared together, to make
** their informations confiflent with each

" other.'^ Here then we find him to allow,

that feeling is not always the predominant,

but fometimes the inferior fenfe ; that its

informations are not conftant and original,

but changeful and derived ; pofitions di-

red:Iy

* Vol. I. p. 48. Dr. Smith however has, from the influence of

fyftsm, I fuppofe, miftaken this fa(ft ; for the button is felt

double, whenprefledin the manner above mentioned, though we

ihoald not be ia the dark, and fliould tytxifee it to be fiiigl«,
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rc(5lly contrary to thofe he had Immediately

before maintained. But in the iirft inftance

t)f difference between the informations of

the two fenfes, what rule had we for deter-

mining which was the moft worthy of cre-

dit ? How does a blind man corred: his er-

rors of touch ? If the button be felt double,

becaufe prefled by two parts not accuflomed

to feel the fame thing at the fame time',

there muft have been a period in the life of

every perfon, when a body preiTed by any

two parts would have been felt double, by

three parts triple, and fo on. Nor could

light have correded thofe deceptions, if

they can be called fuch 3 for every thing by

the fame hypothefis mufl then have alfo been

feen double. How came we therefore, both

to feel and fee things iingle ? Surely not

by comparing the informations of the two

fenfes together.

But fecondly ; were we to grant, that the

ienfe of touch has originally and conftantly

informed us that objeds are Iingle, it

would not follow, that we are thence taught

tofee them alfo fmgle. For fince the place,

C 2 which
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which an objedt feems to either eye to pof-

fefs, manifeflly depends both upon its ap-

parent diftance, and its apparent diredtioii

from that eye, if vifible place be, in the

language of Dr. Smith, only an idea of real

or tangible place, vifible diredtion muft bear

the fame relation to tangible dired:ion -, a

confequence of which is, that we can never

have a more accurate knowledge of the di-

rection, in which an objed; may lie from

any part of our bodies, by light than by

touch. Fadts however prove the contrary.

Let any perfon, for inftance, taking a pin

in his hand, endeavour, without looking, to

bring its head upon a level with either of

his eyes -, and there are ma«y chances to

one but he will fail in the attempt, of which

fight will inform him, when he turns his

eye to the objed:. This to me is a con-

vincing argument, that external bodies are

not feen in certain dired:ions, becaufe they

have been previoufly felt in them , and

confequently, that vifible place, of which

vifible direction is a component part, is not

merely a reprefentative of the place per-

ceived
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ceived by touch. But if the place. In

which an obje(5l appears to each eye fepa-

rately, does not entirely depend upon any.

lelTon from feeling, the inference is, that

when an objeft appears in one and the fame

place to both eyes together, neither is this

efFed to be attributed folely to the infor-

mations of that fenfe.

'Thirdly ; in whatever direction an object

may appear to either eye, it certainly can-

not be feen in the fame place by both, ex-

cept at fome point common to the two di-

redtions. Dr. Smith acknowledges this,

and fays, * that when an objed: is perceived

lingle with both eyes, it is feen at the mu-

tual interfedtion of the two vifual rays ; the

vilible dirediion of any objedl coinciding,

according to him, with the vifuiil ray, of

the principal ray of the pencil which flows

from it to the eye. Should we then even

allow, that all we know by light of the

places of bodies has been borrowed from

feeling, it will ftill be eafy to fhow, that

the rule of vifion for each eye, which h6

has

Vol. II, Remarks, p. 86.
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lias derived from fuch experience, that of

our feeing objedls in the diredions of their

vifual rays, is inconfiftent with many of the

phenomena of fight with two eyes ; and

confequently, that he has left unremoved

the chief difficulty of his fubjedt, which

was to explain the lingle appearance of ob-

Jeds to both eyes, from thofe laws, or rules

of viiion, which affed: each of them fingly.

For it is a well known fad:, that if tv/o

bodies of the fame Ihape, lize, and colour,

l^e placed, one in each optic axis, they ap-

pear but as one body, provided they" be at

equal diftances from the eyes. Agreeably

to the theory of our feeing objeds in the

diredion of their vifual rays, this cannot

happen, except the united body appear at

the interfedion of the optic axe?* Dr,

Smith accordingly, * maintains that it does.

Now, in the firft place, I appeal to experi-»

ment for a dired proof that it does not;

and in the fecond, I obferve, that, as die

two bodies in the optic axes appear as one,

•whether they be fituated within or beyond

thQ

• Vol. II. Remarks, p. *«.
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the concurrence of thofe lines : and as a ri^ljt

line joining the bodies, and extended botk

ways, appears at the fame time to the

iight as a right line ; it follows, upon admit-

ting the fadt which I have denied, that all

obje6ts in the plane of the optic axes whicli

are {qcd. in onepofition and flate of the eyes,

however near to us, or however remote they

may in reality be, moll appear to be equally

diftant, or rather in a line drawn through

'the concourie of the optic axes, parallel to

the interval between the eyes, and named hy

opticians the horopter » Again,ifa right line be

made to pafs through any part of the plane

of the optic axes, at right angles to it,

the portions above and below this plane

are perceived to be in the fame right lins?

with the point which is fituated in it, and

the whole appears perpendicular to the

plane. But the point in the plane is {^^n^

h"^ the laft article or propoiition, in the ho-

ropter ; the whole, therefore, of the per-

pendicular line muft be feen in a plane paf^

iing through the horopter at right angles

%e> that of the optic axes; or in other

4 wordsj
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tt^ords, in the plane of the horopter, in

which confequently all bodies will have

their vifible places. But this was the very

opinion of Aguilonius, to which he was

probably led by a fimilar train of reafoning;

though, as a teacher, he might choofe ra-

ther to ground it immediately upon an ori-

ginal law of our conftitution.

It is probable, however, that Dr. Smith

did not perceive the conclulions which

might be drawn from his dodtrine of objeds

being feen in the diredions of their vifual

rays, iince he has no where fpoken of them.

At any rate, it is manifeft he did not admit

them, as he has mentioned the following

circumftance as a faft,* to which they can-

not be reconciled ; that, when an objed: is

i^^Ti double, both its apparent places are

fituated between its real place, and the

mark at which we look. For, if this were

juft, together with what he has elfewhere

advanced, phenomena ought in many cafes

to be obferved, very different from thofe

which are in truth found to exift. Thus,

for

* Vol.1, p. 4S='
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|br example, if a right line be any whei'e

placed in the pi ine of the optic axes, it

follows, from what he has faid ia one pirt

of his book, that thofe points of it, throagh

which the axes pafs, muH: be CeQn united

at the mark we look at, the axes croffing

each other there ; and frora what I have

juil quoted, that every other point muCt be

feen by each eye between its real place and

that mark The appearances, therefore, of

all the points, if they do not lie disjoined,

but are connefted together in fome orderly

manner,' will be arranged in the forms,,

either of two curVes, both paffing through

the interfeclion of the optic axes, or of

four right lines meeting one another at that;

point. If the right line b^ placed nearer to

the face than" the mark we look at, the

apparent lints, whether curved or fl:r..ight.

Will approach toward us from their cammon
point, but recede from us, if the real line

be lituated beyond tiie mark. Such are the

phenomena which ought to follow upoa

the admiffion of theie two parts of Dr.

Smith's theory of vifion v/ith two eyes, but

D which
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which are not found to exifl: in nature.—-»

Aguilonius was at lead confident when he

maintained > that all obje«fts are ften in the

plane of the horopter; while Dr. Smithy

by deferdng that opinion in part, feems

only to have involved himfelf the more

deeply in error.

Having now faid what, I hope, will be

thought fufficient to fhow, that the reafon

given by Dr. Siriith, for our feeing objed;s

fingle with both eyes, is neither grounded

on weli-attefted fa\?ts> nor adequate to the

e?^planation of the phenomena obfervcd, I

pafs to the examination of the opinion of

Dr. Reid.

As this neither refis upon, nor includes

any new fad: in vifion, I need only mention,

in order to eive an account of it,-'^ that its

author maintains with Dr. Smith, that an

objeft is feen in the fame place with both

eyes, and confcquently fingle, when its

pi£l>ures fall upon the centres of the retinas,

or upon points in them, which are fimilarly

fituated with refped: to the centres ; but

differs

*, Inquiry into the Human Mind, c. v', feft. 13

.
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diiFers from him in this, that he makes the

property to be original, by which any two

places in. thofe membranes exhibit only one

objedt, while Dr. Smith derives it altoge-

ther from cuflom.-f*

In my examination of the opinion of Dr^

Smith, I took occaiion to remark, that the

truth of what diftinguifhed it from all others

might remain unihaken, though it were

proved, that obje(5ts do not appear fingle,

when their pictures occupy any of the cor-

refponding points of the two retinas, fmce

cuftom might have allbciated the percep-

tions of touch, with the fenfations of any

other parts wliatlbever of thofe membranes„

The fame obfervation will not apply with

jcqual juftice to the opinion of Dr. Reid.

On the contrary, could it be fhown, that

the places of the two retinas, which repre-

•j: Tbcy differ alfo with refped to the meaning of a term ; Dr,

Smith calling corre^onding points, fuch as h^ve the pofition jiifl

mentioned, whether they reprefent objedts fingle or not ; where-

as Dr. Reid fays, that thofe points ccrrefpond, yvhatever their

pofition may be, \','hich reprefent objedts fingle ; and he appears

to me not always to attend to the double ufe of the fame term,

v;'hen lie fpeaks of the ppinions of Dr. Smith,
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fdnt an objedl fingle when each receives its

pidture, are not ttie cvn.trcs, or fuch others

as are fimilarly fitaated, an obvious inference

vvoulJ be, that the fingle appearance of the

objecSt is not occ.tflOllc^i by a property

in ihofe places, bellowed upon them for

this fpecial purpofe by nature ; it being

reafonable to ex'pedt, that fuch a property

ihould be found, if any where, in thofe

parts of the retinas which are the moft like

to each other. I have, therefore, referved

till now, the obfcivations which have

occurred to me upon this fubjedt, aj)4

which, when ftated, muft, at Icafl, railc

fomc doubt concerning what has been re-

garded as true by Dr. Smith and Dr. Reid,

and by almoft every other writer on vifion,

iince the time of Kepl<:r.

Anatomifts have commonly taught, that

the centres of the iphores, to which the

cornea, the ball of the eye, and the two

portions of the cryil.Jine belong, are all

placed in the fame right line, hence called

the optic axis, and that this being produced

both ways, paiTes through the centres of

S the
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.the cornea and retina, conlidered as furfacesc

.Optici ns, on their pcirt, obfe?-ve, that aa

objedt appears fingle to both eyes, when

the axis of each is accurately dircdt^d to it

;

from which they infer, that the centres of

the retinas agree in fuggefting but one ob-

jedt, though each receives its pidure.—

Again^; fince it is known by experience,

that, while any objed: is feen iingle, to

"U'hich the optic axes are turnpd, others at

the fame diilance from the eyes Hkewile

appear fo ; and fince the pidtures of thefe

lateral obje(5ls fall upon points in the two

retinas, equidiftant from their centre?, and

both upon the fame fide, that is, both to

the right or left of the centres, or both

above or below them, opticians conclude,

that every two places of the retinas, which

are iimilarly lituated with refpedt to the

centres, mufl alfo agree in exhibiting but

one object, though pictures are received by

both.
'

But the whole of this reafoning is built

upon a circumftance in the fabric of the

eye, v^hich has been fhown by fome of the

moil
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ITioft eminent anatomllls not to have place.

For Varolitis * long ago obferved, that the

cryflaline is not fituated in the middle of

the eye, but more inwardly ; and the accu-

rate Zinn -f has more lately mentioned, that

if the eye be divided into a right and left

half, the centre of the cryftaline will be

found ill the inner portion. Haller J con-

firms this fadl j and Winllovt''s
||

obferva-

tion, that the centres of the pupil and iris

do not coincide, but that the former is

nearer to the nofe than the latter, is con-?

neded with it ; fmce both Zinn and Haller

agree, that the centre of the pupil is placed

in the axis of the cryflaline,while that of the

iris is evidently in the common axis of the

cornea and globe. Now, a confequence of

this polition of the cryflaline is, that,

contrary to what I believe is univerfally

maintained, no ray of light whatfoever can

pafs unbent to the letina from the atmo-

Iphere, or any otner medium differing in re-

fradive
* Varolii Anitomia, i:mo. p. i6,

f De Oculo, 4to. p. 127.

i Eleiiienta HiyfioIogi^toTi. v. p. 403.

fi
Winllow's Anatomy, vol. ii. p, 379. En^Iifh edition, 8^0^
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iVa^liVe power from the aqueous humoiir^

If, then, the line joining the centres of the

cornea and globe of the eye be what is

called the optic axis, and if it be true,

that objeds appear fingle when we direct

both thefe axes to them, it mufl: be evident,

to fuch as are acquainted with the common

rules of optics, that the pictures of thofe

objeds do not fall upon the centres of the

retinas, but more internally j and, therefore,

that the centres and all the other points of

thofe membranes, which by the prefent

fyilem are fuppofed to rcprefent objeds

iingle, do in fadb exhibit them double.

It will be faid here, perhaps, that the

line * pafling from each eye, which we turn

to objeds when we fee them fingle, is not

a pro-

* I am of opinion, that this lirne, or at lead the line which we

turn to objects when we fee thenl moft diftindtly with one eye,

is not the common axis of the globe and corftea. For I P.nd,-

that, when I place the flame of a cafidle between either of my
eyes, and a plane mirror, in fuch a manner that it may conceal

it-s own image in the mirror from the iight of that eye, or rather

thit it may be a little below this image, but in the fame vertical

plane with it, the image of the flame, ften by rcfledion from the

cornea, does not appear iipoft the middle point of this coat, but

upon that point of it which is oppofite to the centre of the pupil.
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a production of the common axis of the

cornea and globe, but fome other, difpofed

in fuch a manner, that the pictures of thofe

objcds are received by the centres of the

retinas. I anfwer ; I readily grant the

polTibility of the thing, but I affert at the

fame time, that we nave no proof of it,

which is a fufficient reafon for rejc6l:Irig

every conclufion that depends upon its

truth.

Admitting,' hovt^ever, that objedts arc

reprefented fmglc, when their pi(^.ures fall

upon the centres of the retinas, or upon any

other two points which are equaliy diftant

from the centres, and both upon the fame

fide, it appears to me, notv/ithftanding, to

be in violation of all analogy, to afcribe-

this effect, with refped: to the points, at

leail:, on the right and left lides of the

centres, to any peculiar property which

they poffefs from nat;ure. For when ana-

lomifts find, in a new fpecies of animals,

organs fimilar in Urudture to thofe of others

they are already acquainted with, they im-

mediately conclude, that they are alfo fimi-

lar
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lar in regard to their ufe. In animals of the

fame fpecies, they believe with certaintyjj

that the organs they fee in one have the

fame properties, as the correfponding or-

gans of another • and, if it be poffible^

they attribute with greater certainty the

fame properties to two organs of the like

kind, which are found in the fame iiidivi-

duah Such is the influence of the rule,

that refemblance of property is implied by

tefemblance of fl:ru6^ure. Now it is an

iiniverfal fadtj that if ah animal be divided

into a right and left half, the correfponding

parts of thofe organs, v/hich exifl in pairs^

are found at equal diftances from the plane

of partition. Thus, for inftance, in refpecfl

to the eyes, the two optic nerves penetrate

their outward coat at the fame diftance from

this plane. Their miifcles, blood-veffclsj

and every other of their component parts and

appendages^are arranged in the like manner

;

thofe neareft to the dividing plane, or the

innermoU:, in the one^ being fimilar in

ftrudure to the innermoft in the other, the

Qutermofl to the outermoft, and the inter-

E mediate
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mediate to the intermediate. It is fufely^

therefore, natural to expert, that fuch parts

fliould alfo be limilar in their properties 5

and we in fad: find this fimilarity to exift,

wherever it can be clearly afcertained what

the properties are. Every perfon, for ex-

ample, admits, that the internal ftraight

mufcle of the right eye performs the fame

office, with refped: to that eye, as the other

internal ftraight mufcle does with refpe<ffe

to the left eye. What judgment are we

then to form of the opinion of Dr. Reid,

which attributes the fame original proper-

ties, or rather the joint poffeffion of one

original property, to places in the retinas

fituated at unequal diftanccs from the gene-

ral plane of partition; which makes an exter^

?/^/ point in one to corfefpond, in ufe, with

^n internal ^oint in the other, and this too

by a principle implanted by nature ? If fuch

things exifc, they may, at leaft, be faid to

ftand oppofcd to a moil extenfive analogy.

To thefe arguments, a priori, againfl the

opinion of Dt, Reid, I fhall now add others,

which
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which are derived from a confideration of

its confequences.

Wirji ; Since vifible place, as was formerly

obferved, includes in it viiible diftance, it

is evident that, if b®th eyes, by virtue of

an original property, fee an objeft in the

fame place, diftance muft alfo be originally

perceivable by fight. Dr. Reid, * however,

has himfelf fo ably fliown, that we would

never have acquired, by means of our eyes,

any knowledge of diflance, unlefs they had

been affifled by the fenfe of feeling, that I

forbear to ,fay any thing more upon this

head, than that the exiilence of no property

can be admitted, which leads to the con-

clulion I have ilat^d.

Secondly ; If diftance be not immediately

perceivable by light, the only manner, ii>

v/hich an original property of the eyes can

affed; the vifible places of bodies, is by occa-

fioning them to appear in certain dire(5lions.

Now Dr. Reid maintains,
-f*

that every extern-

nal point is feen in the direction of a line

"•* Inquiry into the Human Mind, chap. 6. left. 3 & 30.

f Ibid. chap. 6. feft. 13.

E % paiBng
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paffing from its pid:ure on the retina,

through the centre of the eye. If, there-

fore, this direction be the fame as that fug-

geflcd by the original property fo often

mentioned, the latter law is merely another

expreffion for the former, and ought to be

rejedled as fuperfluous. If it be different,

and lliould the two laws exift together,

objects feen with both eyes might fometimes

appear quadruple, fometimes triple, but

never iingle. Were they to exifl; fuccef-

iively, one when wc employ one eye, the

other when both, an object, though at reft,

fhould always appear to move when viewed

'alternately by one and by both eyes j nei-

ther of which conciuiions is agreeable to

experience.

Thirdly 'y To Ihow in a different way, and

t)ne perhaps more eafily underftood, that

the opinion of Dr. Reid is not coniiflent

with the phenomena of viiion it ought| tq

explain, I {hall fupppfe an experiment tq

be made upon a perfon who fquints. But

I muft premife, that it appears, from the

5 obfervations
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obfervations of Dr. Jurin * and him-

felf, -f that all fuph perfons have one ey^

of a weaker fight than the other ; that

when both eyes are open, the weaker is

turned away from objecSls, which are atten-

tively viewed ; but that when the ftrong

eye is cl©fed, the weaker is pointed to ob-

jed:s, exactly as the former would be in the

fame fituation 5 and that it likewife perr

ceives them in limilar dired:ions. Let now

the ordinary pefition of the perfon's eyes, up-

on whom the experiment is made^ be fuch,

that the optic axes interfedl each otheg

about an inch or two from the face ^ and

while the other is clofed, let the flame

of a candle be placed in the axis of the

weak eye, which I (hall call the left, at the

di (lance of fome feet from it, and on the

right lide of the body. The flame will

confequently appear in the fame direcflion,

as if his eye had no fault, and will be feen on

his right^ where it is in reality fltuated,.

Both eyes retaining the fame pofltion with

fcfpc&. to his head and each other, let the

weak
* Smith's Optics. Vol. z. Remarks J p. 30.

f Inquiry, chap. 6. fed. i6.
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weak eye be afterward fliut, and the right

opened, and let another obje<3: be placed ia

the axis of the latter, an opake body being

at the fame time fo difpofed, as to hide

from it the candle which is in the axis of

the left eye. This object in the right axis

will confequently appear on the left fide.

Now, iince the two objects, which have

been thus viewed feparately, are fituatcd,

one to the right, and one to the left ; and

fince they have been alfo/6'^;z in thofe po-'

fitions, their vifible places muft be two,

aS' well as their tangible, and muft be re-f

mote from each other. How then fhould

thefe objefts appear, if, inftead of being

viewed alternately, each by the eye in the

axis of vvhich it is placed, they were fcQa

by the two together -, the politions and

internal fiates of the eyes being in

both cafes the fame ? Dr. Reid muft

anfwer ; They will poffefs bat one viiible

place, fince their pictures fall upon the cen-

tres of the two retinas, points endowed

with the original property of reprefenting

0bje(^s fingle* But where is this one place

to
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to be found ? In the axis of the right eye,^

or in that of the left, or between the two ?

In any of thefe cafes, or in any other that

can be imagined, the law of vifible direc-

tion, fo much infifled upon by Dr.Reid, that

objeds appear in the perpendiculars to their

piftares upon the retina, and in truth every

other law of vifible diredlion hitherto pub-

liihed, mufl be fufpended with refpeft to one

or both eyes j unlefs, indeed, the united

objedl be referred to the interfet^lion of the

optic axes, about an inch or two from the

face. This, I believe, Dr. Reid would not

readily admit ; but if he fliould, another

cafe of fquinting may be imagined, in

which the optic axes recede from each other,

and where the fame reafoning will apply

without the poffibility of its force being

thus eluded. It now remains for me to

mention, that the experiment here fi:ated by

the way of fappoiition, in which the optic

axes crofs each other near to the face, was

adiually made by Dr. Reid, with this refultj

that the two objedts appeared in different

places, when {qcu. by both eyes together •

and
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and that the other experiment, in whicH

the optic axes are fuppofed to diverge, was

made by myfelf, with a limilar event. Dr.

Reid, however, inftead of being led, by the

termination of his experiment, to impute a

fault to the principle from which he had

expe(fted a different one, concluded from

itj that there was fomething unnatural, be-

fide the fquinting, in the pcrfon's eyes, upon

whom it was made ; though it had been

previoiiily afcertained, that objeds appeared

in the ordinarymanner to each of them> when

feparately employed;

My examination ofthe fecond clafs of

opinions, refpe(Sing the caufe of the fingle

appearance of obje<fts to] two eyes, being

finiihed, fome perfon, perhaps, will now fay;

Granting that no error can, at firfl: fighty

be fhown in your arguments againft thofe of

Dr.- Smith and Dr. Reld, is it not a fuffi-

eient reafon for believing them fallacious^

that they prove too much ? If objefts ap-

pear fuiglc neither from cuflom, nor an

original property of the eyes, have we not

an effed: without a caufe, and mufl there

not
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ntJt be fomething wrong in the fadts or

reafoning which lead to fuch a conclulion?

The anfwer I make is as follows : Since

vifible place contains in it both vifible dif^

tance and vifible dire6tion> it is not necef-^

fary th.it the fingle appearance of an obje<5t,

to both eyes, fhould depend altogether either

upon cuflom^ or an original principle of our

conllitution ° for its viiible diftance to

each eye may be learned from feeling, and

its vifible direction be given by nature j

in which cafe, the unity of its jjlace to the

two eyes, will be owing to neither of tbofe

caufes iingly, but to a combination of both i

and this I regard as a fufiicient reply*

THE END OF PART I,

An
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ESSAY
UPON

SINGLE VISION WITH TWO EYES.

PART II.

Ofa new theory rejpeSilng Vifible Dire6iion^ and ofa Solu^

lut'ton hence derived of the ^ejiion^ why Obje^s

arefeenfmgle with two Eyes.

I NOW proceed to offer a new opinion,

why obje(5ls are feen fingle with two eyes

;

or in other words, why they appear in the

fame place to both, this being the light in

which I view the fa(5l to be explained.

In every part of natural philofophy, ac-

cidents often lead to difcoveries, which rea-

fon alone might not eafily have reached.

Under this cover I hope to flielter myfelf

from the charge of prefumption, in ven-

turing
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turing to give the folutioa of a problem,

upon which the talents of many perfons of

great learning and genius, have been unfuc-

cefsfi-illy employed j for fhould I prove

more fortunate than fuch men have bcen^

this muft be attributed to the knowledge of

a circumflance I obferved by chance^ in

repeating fome very common experiments*

The vifible place of an objedt being com-

pofed, as I have already feveral times re-

marked, of its viiible diftance and vifible di-

reiStion, to (how how it may appear the fame

to both eyes, it will be neceffary to explain^

in what manner the diilance and dired:ion,

which are perceived by one eye, may coin-

cide with thofe which arc perceived by the

other : and firfl with refped: to the diilance.

In judging of diflance by fightj v/e fre-

quently make coifiderable miftakes, even

when the objects are not very remote ; but

no perfon,J believe, has ever obferved, that

while an objed: feemed to one of his eyes at

a certain diilance, it has appeared to the

other to be at a different diflance, and from

this circumilapce alone has been feen doublei

F 2 or
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or, to cxprefs the fame thing in another

way, that vv^hile the vifible appearajnce of zt\

objcdl to one eye, covered rhe vifible ap-

|)earance of the fame object to the other eye,

the two appearances did not feem entirely

to coincide, and make one, but were feen

Separate by the two eyes. I do not

flop to give the reafcn of this fadt,

which miift be plain to thofe who are

acquai' ted with Bifhop Berkeley's theory

of viiible diftance j but proceed to mention,

that the difficulty in finding a true and fuf*

ficient caufe for the union of the two vifible

places of one or two objeds to two eyes,

muil therefore confiil altogether in fliowing,

in what manner the two apparent directions

may coincide, confiftefitly with the attend-

ing phenomena.

Since Kepler's great difcovery of the feat

and manner of vifion, there have been, as

far I know, only two theories offered re-

fpedting the apparent diredions of objed:s.

One is, that they iire perceived in the di-

re^Ption of lines paffing from their pictures

on the retina, through the centiq of the

4 ^y^
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eye; * the other, that tlieir apparent dbeo^.

tions coincide with their vifual rays. But

both of thefe theories are inconiiftent withi

the phenomena of (ingle vifion with twq

eyes. Fur according to neither of them can;

ap objedlj placed at the concourfe of the op-.

tic axes, be feen lingle, iinlefs we have a

moft accurate knowledge of its diilance^

nor will either admit two objects to be feeru

as one, v/hich are iituaied in the optic axes,^

whether on this fide, or beyond v/here the3r

meet, unlefs the united objed: be referred

by fight to their very pcint of interfcction y

both of which cpnclulions are contradicted,

by experience. It is evident, therefore,,

that lome other theory of vifible direction is

required, which iliall not be liable to thi^fQ

objed:ions ; and fuch a theory, 1 hope, I

fliall bring forward in the folujwiiig propo-

fi tions,

-* Mr. D'Alembert has faid (OpufculesMatheir.atiq .•eG,TQTn. \

p. 465) that all optical writers before him had regarded it as

an axiom, that every vifual point is feen in the direftion of its

vifual ray. But the affertion is not well founded. For jlzyler

long ago taught (ParaiipomcBa in Vitellionem, p. 173) that

objeds arc perceived in lines palling from their piftures ypon

r'le retina, through the centre of the ^ye ; in which lie was

followed by Dechalss and Doftor Porttrficid ; tu t'ce latter of

tvhom Dr. Reid improperly attributes the difcoverj- of the

/iZ/^^fuppofed law.
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iltions, after mentioning the meanings

which I affix to fcveral teims I fiiali fre-

quently employ.

EXPLANATION OF TERMS,

I. When a fmall objedt is fo placed with

refpedt to either eye, as to be ksn more dif-

tincPdy than in any other lituation, I fay it

is then in the optic axis, or the axis of that

eye ; and if another fniall body be inter-

pofed between the former and the eye, fo

as to conceal it, and if a line joining the

tvYo be produced till it falls upon the cor-

Rea, I call this line the optic axis, or the

sxis of the eye -, leaving for future deter-

mination the precife point of the cornea it

falls upon, or what part of the retina re-

ceives tlie pidorc of an objeft which is

placed in it.

II. When the two optic ax?s are direded

to a fmall object not very diilant, they m^ay

be conceived to form two fides of a tri-

sngle, the bafe of which is the interval

between the points of the corneas, where

the axes enter the eyes ^ but if the objecl:
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fee very diilant, then they may be fuppofed

to be two fides of a parallelograrrsj whofe

bafe is the fame interval. To avoid cir-

cumlocution, I fhaii call this interval the

i)ifual hafe..

III. If there be dravi^n a line from tlie

middle of the viiual bafe^ through ths

point of interfe<flion of the optic axes,

or parallel to them, if they be parallel to

each other, I name it the common axis., ^

This term I believe was invented hj Alha-

zen ; but with him it fignified a line drawn

from the centre of the junction of the op-

tic nerves^ through the middle of the in-

terval between the centres of the retinas.

* It may be raid, perliaps, that as I do not define the points

of the corneas, upon which the optic axes fall, Icamiot, v/it^

propriety, defire the line which conne-fts them to be divided.

To chis I anfwer, that it is not necefiary for the purpoie I liave

mentioned, that they fJiould be defined ', if it be gi-anted to me,

and I think it cannot be refufedj that upor) wh::3tev€r point of

the right cornea the right axis fells-, the left axis sviil fall sipoa

a iimilarly fituated point of the left ccriiea ; that is, if tliis

point of the right cornea be at any given dlfuir.ce froui its

middle, and upon the infide of it, the correfponding point d
tlie left cornea will be at the fi-me diitance from the middle c^

this, and alfo upon its inCde. Whatever extent, therefore,

the line connecting thefe places of the coineaP may have; its

tniddie point will bs the fazne.
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Such a line was confequently immoveable;

As the term, however, is not in modern

life, no niiuake can arife from confound-

ing ths two n-ieanlngsj and the reafon will

food be feen, why 1 employ it in the fenfe

I have mentioned. Thofe who are ac^

quaintcd with the writings of the older op-*

ticians v/ill perceive, that I give it nearly

the fame figniiication as they did to their

common radius

»

PROPOSITION I.

OhJcBsfituatedhi the Optic Jxis-^ do not appear to be in that

L'lne^ hut in the Common Axis,

EVERY perfon knows, that, if an objedt

be viev/ed through two fmall holes, one ap-

plif^d to each eye, the two holes appear but

as one. The theories hitherto inve/ ted af-*

ford tw^o explanations of this fadl. Ac-

cording to A, uilonius, Dechales, Dr.

Porterfisid and Di. Smith, the two holes*

01'
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of rather their borders, <viil be feen in the

fame place as the objed: viewed through

them, and will confequently appear united,

for the fame reafon, that the object itfelf is

{Qtn fingle. But whoever makes the experi-

ment will diftindily perceive, that the uni-

ted hole is much nearer to him than the

objed: ; not to mention, that any fallacy on

this head might be corred:ed by the infor-

mation from the fenfe of touch, that the

card, or other fubftance, in which the holes

have been made, is within an inch or lefs

of our face. The other explanation is that

furnilhed by the theory of Dr. Reid. Ac*

cording to it, the centres of the retinas,

which in this experiment receive the pic-

tures of the holes, will, by an original pro-

perty, reprefent but one. This theory, how-

ever, though it makes the two holes to appear

one, does not determine where this one is to

be feen. It cannot be feen in only one of

the perpendiculars to the images upon the

retinas, for no reafon can be given why this

, law of vifible diredtion, which Dr. Reid

thinks eftablifhed beyond difpute, if it ope-

G rates
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fates at all, fhould not operate upon botK

eyes at the fame time ; and if it be feen by

both eyes in fuch lines, it muft appear

where thofe lines crofs each other, that is,

in the fame place with the object viewed

through the holes, which, as I have already

mentioned, is contrary to experience. Nor is

it feen in any direction, the confequence of a.

law affediing both eyes conlidered as one or

gan, but fufpended when each eye is ufed fe-

parately. For when the two holes appear

one, if we pay attention to its fituation, and

then clofe one eye, the truly lingle hole

will be feen by the eye remaining open, in

exactly the fame diredion as the apparently

fmgle hole was by both eye«.

Hitherto I have fuppofed the holes al-

mofl; touching the face. But they havc^

the fame unity of appearance, in whatever

parts of the optic axes they are placed -,

whether both be at the fame difVance from

the eyes, or one be clofe to the eye in th&

axis of which it is, and the other almoft

contiguous to the objecft feen through them.

If a line, therefore, be drawn from the ob-

ject to one of the eyes, it v/ill reprefent all

the
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the real or tangible politions of the hole,

which allow the obje(5t to be feen by that

eye, and the whole of it will coincide with

the optic axis. Let a fimilar line be drawn

to the other eye, and the two muft appear

but as one line ; for jf they do not, the two

holes in the optic axes will not, at every

diftance, appear one, whereas experi-

ments prove that they do. This united

line will, therefore, reprefent the vifible

dired:ion of every object iituated in either of

the optic axes. But the end of it, which

is toward the face, is feen by the right eye

to the left, and by the left eye as much to

the right. It mufl be feen then in the mid^

die between the two, and, confequently,

jn the common axis. And as its other ex-

tremity coincides with the poiat where the

optic axes interfe6t each other, the whole

of it muft lie in the common axis. Hence

the truth of the proportion is evident, that

objects, fituated in the optic axis, do not ap-

pear tg he in that Une^ but in the common

Q z Many
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Many other experiments might be men-

tioned which demonftrate the fame thin?.

If, for example, the head of a pin, or of a

needle, be interpofed between each eye, and

any fmall object to which both the optic axes

are dire(5ted, the heads of the two pins or

needles will conftantly appear as one in the

common axis. When the heads, however,

are near to the eyes, this experiment is not

fo fatisfadory as the former, iince, in thefe

pofitions, they feem as broad tranfparent

fhadows, for reafons known to every perfon

a little converfant in optics -, whereas the

holes appear well defined, though almofl

touching us. Again ^ if we hold two thin

-rulers in fach a manner, that their iharp

edges fhall be in the optic axes, one in each,

or rather a little below them, the two edges

will be feen united in the common axis, and

this apparent edge will feem of the fame

length with that of either of the real edges,

when feen alone by the eye in the axis of

which it is placed. Ifinflead of two rulers

we employ two firings of different colours,

as red and green, the like unity of appearance

will
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will be fobferved. But in this experiment

it frequently happens, that, contrary to

what we might naturally exped, only one

of the iliings is feen. at a time. When,

however, only one is feen, its apparent fitu-

ation is exadily the fame as that of the

ilring, compounded, if I may fo exprefs

myfelf, of the two when fccn together ;

and hence we have a convincing proof, if

any were wanted, that the lingle appear-

ances of objects mufl depend upon fome

law of vifible direction affeiftring each eye,

when employed by itfelf, in the fame man-

ner as when it is ufed conjointly with the

other.*

PRO-
^ Du Tour expeded, that if two objecls of different colours

were feen in the fame place by both eyes, which however he

fays, he was never able t© obferve, the colour of the appa-

rently united obje<S-would be compounded of thofe of the two

really fingle objedis. Memoires des Savans Etrangers, Tom. iv. p,

500. And Dr. Reid mentions exprefsly that it is fo compoundedi

Inquiry, p. 293. Eut in all my experiments upon this fubje<ft J

have remarked, that, when the tvvo objeds appeared united,

each was feen, notvvithftanding, in its proper colour ; the red, for

example, appearing as it were through a tranfparent green, and.

the green, in the fame experiment, as through a tranfparent red.'

ISTor is there any thing in this inconliftent with the received doc-

trine of the compoiition of colours. For in every inftancc of the

produtftion of a ncw colour, from rays ofdifferent colours being at

fame
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PROPOSITION II.

jhjeSls^ fituated in the Common Axlsy do not appear to he In

that Line^ hut In the Axis ofthe Eye^ by which

they are notjeen.

THE fad:s v«^hich demonilrate the truth

of this proportion, are both numerous and

common.
lamie time fent to the tyc, tfteie rays fall upon the fame fen-

ticnt extremities ofthe fame nerve. Bat, in the cafeljefore us,

the differently-coloured rays fall upon the fentient cxtre^

mities of two different nerves, which have no eoinmti-r

ukation with each other, except throiigh the medium of the

i)rain. V/e have greater reafon, therefore, for expedinj, that

the eoTours imprefied upon the two eyes, ihould be perceived

uncompounded, than there is for t^vo colours being perceived

ieparately, which are in^pre fifed upon two different pax-ts of the

fame eye.

From the fad: of the two colours being thus perceived dlf-

tm& fi-om each other, I would infer, by analogy, a mode of

argament indeed often fallacious, that if it were poffible for us to

fiear any one found with one earsonly, and another found with the

other ear only, fuch founds [would in no cafe coalcfce either

wholly or in part, as two founds frequently do, when heard at

the fame time by one ear ; that corifequently, if the founds of

one mufical inftrument were to be heard by onp ear only, and

thoie of another, by the other ear only, we could have little or

BO perception of harmony from fuch fotwdsj and that, if in

.
^ny fucceffion of founds emitted by one inftrument, we were to

Jitar the ilt, 3d, 5th, and fo or, by one Cv^r only, and the 2d, 4lh

tHi-i and fo on, by the othei* ear only, we would be deprived, in

$ cpti&derable degree, of the roelody of fuch founds, as this

fgeiar
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common. If a piece of wire, or any othtt

fubflance, reprefenting a phyiical line, be

placed in the common axis, with one of its

extremities near to the vifual bafe, and if

both the optic axes be directed to its far-

ther or diftant extremity, inftead of one,

two wires will be feen, meeting each other

at their farther endj,, and gradually diverg-

ing as they approach the face, till they ap-

parently terminate at the eyes. If the right

eye be clofed, the wire which feemed to

terminate at the left eye, difappears j and if

the left eye be clofed, then the other wire

difappears , whofe termination was at the

right eye. The real wire, therefore, in the

common axis, appears to the right eye

to be fituated in the axis of the left, and

to the left eye to be fituated in the axis of

the right, agreeably to what the propofi-

tijOn alTerts.

The following experiments will illuflrate

and confirm both this and the preceding

propoiition,

feems to depend in a great meafure upon a new impreffion btinj

made upon the auditory nerve by one found, before the im-

preffion of the found imnaediately preceding has paiFed away.
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propolltion. Through a piece of card, or

pafteboard, let two fmall holes be made,

the interval between which is fuch, that

while a very remote object is feen through

one of them by the right eye, the fame

objed: may be {ten through the other by

the left eye. Make afterward another hole

in the card, or paftebpard, exactly in the

middle between the two former 5 and let

the objeil be viewed through them as

before. Thefe, or the outer holes, w^ill

now appear one, precifely where the fenfe

of feeling indicates the middle hole to be ;

while the middle hole will appear as

two, which feemingly occupy the places

of the real outer ones. The two ap-

pearances of the middle hole, which is

placed by conflru^tion in the common axis,

are therefore feen in the optic axes ; and as

the left is not feen when the right eye is

ihut, nor the right when the left eye is ihut,

each appearance is obferved in the axis of

the eye, by which it is not feen. As I have

fuppofed the diflance between the outer

holes to be adapted to the interval of the'

5 ey^s
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feyes when they are diredled to 4 very felnofd

objed:, the optic axes may, in this cafe, be

regarded as parallel to each other. The
objcd:, therefore, will ftill be (een through

thofe holes, though the diftance of the

card from the eyes be confiderably varied ;

and at all the different diftances, the fame

appearances will be obferved, as thofe

which have been mentioned*

Again 3 take three firings of different

colours, as red, yellow, an4 green, and

faftcn, by means of a pin, one end of each

to the fame point of a table. Place now

their loofe ends in fuch a manner, that

when you look at the pin with both eyes>

the vifual bafe being parallel to the edge of

the table, the red firing may lie in the axis

of the right eye, the green in that of the

left, and the yellow in the common axis^

When things are thus difpofed, and both

eyes are direded to the pin, the red and

green firings, inflead of appearing feparate,

each in one of the optic axes, and inclined

to the vifual bafe or edge of the table, will

now be feen occupying but one place^ either

H together
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together or fucceflively, as was formerly

mentioned, and at right angles to the vi-

fual bafe, or edge of the table ; in fhort, ex-

aftly in the fituation, which the yellow

ilring in reality polTelles 5 and the yellow

firing, inflead of appearing fingle in the

common axis, and perpendicular to the

vifual bafe, will now be feen as two, each

inclined to the bafe; that feen by the right

eye, apparently occupying the place, in

reality poffeffed by the green firing, and

that feen by the left eye, the place of the

red firing.

PROPOSITION III.

Ohjeols^ fituated in any Line drawn through the mutual

InterfeSiion of the Optic Axes to the Vifual Bafe, do not

appear to be in that Line^ but in another, drawn through

thefame InterfeSfion, to a Point in the Vifual Bafe dijiant

haf this Bafe from the fimilar Extremity ff the former

Line, tovjards thi left, if the Obje^s be feen by the Right

Eye, but towards the right, iffeen by the Left Eye.

TWO cafes of this proportion have al-

ready been proved. For it has been fliown
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by the firil propoiition, that objeds, placed

in the axis of either eye, appear to it to be

iituated in the common axis. But the com-

mon axis is a Hne drawn thro' the mutual in-

terfediion of the optic axes to the vifuai bafe,

and its termination there is diftant, by con-

ilrudion, half that bafe, from the fimilar

terminations of the axes of both eyes, to

the left of the right axis, and to the right of

the left. Again, it has been fliown by the

fecond propofition, that objeds, placed in

the common axis, appear to each eye to be

lituated in the axis of the other; and the

terminations of both optic axes, at the vi-

fuai bafe, are diftant half this bafe, from

the fimilar termination of the common axis,

the left being to its right, and the right to

its left.

Let it now be fuppofed that two objeifls,

one placed in the axis of either eye, the

right, for infbance, and the other in the

common axis, be viewed at the fame time

by that eye, it is evident that the vifible

dirediions of both will be equally removed

to the left, from their real pofitions. But

H 2 fuch
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fuch an alteration of vifible direcftion, from

real pofition,cannot be imagined to happen,

with refped: to objeds placed in the optic

and common axes, unlefs a fimilar effedt be,

at the fame time, produced upon fuch as arc

iituated any where between thofe lines, or

in their vicinity. Fads confirm this : If a

line, for example, be drawn through the

interfecSion of the optic axes to a point in

the vifual bafe, exadly in the middle

between the terminations there of the right

and common axes, its apparent fituation,

to the right eye, will be found to have the

fame relation to the apparent fituations of

lines placed in the right and common axes,

as its real fituation has to the real fituations

of fuch lines. And the like will be found,

by obfervation, to be true of every other

line, which may be drawn through the

point of interfedion of the optic axes to

the vifual bafe.

The whole of what has here been faid

may be illuflrated and confirmed, by having

again recourfe to the experiments with

ilrjngs of different colours. In. formerly

(Jefcribiiig
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defcribing thofe experiments, I did not

mention all the appearances which occurred

upon making them, but only fuch, as had

immediate reference to the points then

under confideration. When, for inilance,

a red fli'ing was placed in the axis of the

right eye, and a green one in that of the

left, I faid that they both appeared in the

common axis. But this is not the only

phenomenon to be obferved with refpecft to

their apparent number in this experiment.

For as the red firing is alfo feen by the left

eye, and the green by the right, two other

firings become vifible, befide that in the

common axis, the apparent positions of

both of which will be found to be the fame

with thofe, which ought to follow from

the prefent propolition. Should now a

yellow firing be placed between the two

former, as in the proof of the fecond pro-

polition, its appearance to the right eye will

bifed: the fpace between the appearances of

the red and green firings to that eye -, and

the like will be true with refped: to the

appearances of the three firings to the left

5 eye.
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eye, agreeably to what the fame propofition

tenchts us to rxu^cl.

I bi,lieve I need fcarcely remark, that,

although ifi moil of the proofs and illuflra-

tions of thefe propofitions, I have confined

myfelf to the viiible appearances of lines

between the interfed:ion of the optic axes

and the vifual bafe, the fame things, how-

ever, mufl be equally true of thofe lines,

when they are produced beyond the interfec-

tion, wiih this difrcrence only, that, w^hile

the portions within, feem, to the right

eye, to be farther fituated to the left than

they really are, but to the left eye farther

to the right, the portions be^^ond the in-

terfedtion will feem to the right eye to the

right of their real pofitions, but to the left eye

to :he left of them. For it is manifeft, that, if

a line be ittvi by one eye in a certain direc-

tion, a prolongation of it muft be ito^n in

the fame diredtion -, and that, if a line be

made to turn upon any point in itfelf, the

two extremities muft move contrary ways.

Should the optic axes be parallel to each

other, the fame proofs and illuftrations v/ill

flill
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ilill apply, Unce we may here fbppofe thera

to meet at an infinite diftance from the vifual

bafe. In this cafe, the vilible appearances

of lines, drawn from this fuppofed point of

interfed:ion to the vifual bafe, will he paral-

lel to the real lines, and diflant half this

bafe from them, through their whole ex-

tent.

AS I have thus, I thinks fufiiciently

proved, that the apparent diredlioiis of ob-

jeds are governed by a law, difierent from

any which has hitherto been thought to

exifl, I ihall now proceed to ftate, in a few

words, in what manner the phenomena of

fin8;le and double viiion with two eves are

dependant upon it.

I formerly mentioned, that, lincean obje(f%

is never feen double, merely from its being

feen at different diflances by the two eyes,

the only difficulty in explaining its fingle

appearance coniifls in fhowing liow its

two vilible diredions may coincide, con-

fiftently with the attending phenomena.

But we are enabled to do this, with the ut-^
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mort eafe, by the theory I have endeavoiirecJ

to eftabllfh. For, if the queftion be con-

cerning an objecfl at the concourfe of the

optic axes, I fay it is feen fingle, becatife iU

two fimilar appearances, in regard to li2le>

fhapCj and colour, are feen by both eyes iri

one and the fame diredion, or, if you tvill, in

two dire(5lions, which coincide with each

other through the whole of their extent. It

therefore matters not, whether the diftance

be truly or falfely eftimated ; whether the

objedl be thought to touch our eyes, or to

be infinitely remote. And hence we have a

reafon, which no other theory of vifible di-

rection affords, why obje(3:s appeared fingle

to the young gentleman mentioned by Mr^

Chefelden, immediately after his being

couched, and before he could have learned

to judge of diflance by fight.

When two fimilar objeds are placed in

the optic axes, one in each, at equal

iliftances from the eyes, they will appear in

the fame place, and therefore one, for the

fame reafon that a truly fingle objedt, in the

«pncourfe of the optic axes, is icen fingle*

Here
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Here again, as the two vifible dire6lIons

coincide in every point, it is not neceffary

that the united appearance {hould be judged

to be at any particular diftance ; that it

fhould be referred, for inftance, to the con-

courfe of the optic axes, where the two

other theories of vifible diredtion are

obliged to place it, in oppofition to the

plained obfervations.

Obje(fts, any where in the horopter, will

be feen finglc, becaufe their apparent direc-

tions to the two eyes will then completely

coincide. And for a contrary reafon, thofe

placed in any other part of the plane of the

optic axes will appear double. To make

thefe things evident, let a line pafs through

the point of interfed:ion of the optic axes,

and any given objed:,to the vifual bafe,which

is to be produced, if neceifary ; and let it be

called the line of the obje(5t's real polition«

Take afterward, in the vifual bafe, or its

production, two points, one on each fide

of the line of real polition, and both dif-

tant from its termination there, half the

vifual bafe. Lines drawn from thefe

I points
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points, through the point of interfedion

of the optic axes, mufl confequently con-

tain the two vifible politions of the objed;.

But when this is fituated in the horopter,

the line of real pofition will coincide with

the horopter, and will not therefore reach

the vifual bafe, unlefs at an infinite diftancc

from the eyes. For which reafon, the two

lines, containing the vifible pofitions of

the objedl, muft fall upon the vifual bafe

at a like diilance, and muft confequently be

regarded as coinciding with each other.

When the objed: is not in the horopter,

the two lines of vifible diredion will be

found, by the fame means, not to coincide*

That I might fimplify a matter, which

under my management, muft, I fear, ftill

be of difficult appreheniion, I have,

in expreffing the law of vifion, fo frequently

mentioned, purpofely confined it to objefts

fituated in the plane of the optic ^xes.

But in perfons who do not fquint, or whofe

eyes are not diftorted by external violence,

the two appearances of an objeft, fcerx

double, are always, either in that plane,

or
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or in fome one parallel to it ; fo that, if

the vifual bafe be parallel to the horizon,

a line joining the two appearances will, ia

every cafe, be alfo parallel to the horizon.

Whoever then is able to explain, why ob-

jedls in the plane of the optic axes appear

either finglc or double, may readily give a

reafon for the like appearances of fuch as

are placed any where elfe. Not to fpend

much time, therefore, upon this part of

the fubjed, I fhall fhortly obferve, that if

planes be fuppofed to pafs through the two

optic and common axes, perpendicular to

that in which they all lie, and if two lines

be drawn from any point of the common
interfeflion of the former planes to the vi-

fual bafe, one along each of the per-

pendicular planes which pafs through the

optic axes, thefe two lines will appear as

one, in the perpendicular plane of the

common axis ; the fmgle viiible line, how-

ever, pofTefling the fame elevation, in re-

gard to the horizon, as the two real lines

:

And again, that, if a line^^drawn from any

point of the fame interfedion to the vifual

I z bafe.
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bafe, along the perpendicular plane of thcJ

common axis, it will appear as two, one in

each of the planes which pafs through the

optic axes s the two vifible lines having

-the fame inclination to the horizon in their

progrefs to the vifual bafe, as the real

fmgle one. In this manner, every thing

may be fhown to be true, with refped to

the fingle and double appearances of objed:s

without the plane of the optic axes, which

has already been done with regard to thofe

placed in it. But farther -, fince any

point, taken at pleafure, in the common
interfe(5lion of the three perpendicular

planes, appears fingle, the whole of the

line , of interfediion muft appear fo, and

likewife every point of a plane made to

pafs through it, parallel to the vifual bafe.

Such a plane neceflarily includes the ho-

ropter, and is the fame as that, which is

called by Aguilonius the plane of the ho-

ropter.

To exemplify the principal property of

this plane, I ihall mention an experiment,

which at iirft I did not underfland, though

the
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the refult was a diredt confequence of my
own principles. I fufpended a fine chord

at right angles to the horizon, and re-

treating a flep or two, I looked fleadily at

a point in it, which was upon a level with

my eyes. The chord, in thefe circutn-

ilances, appeared fingle; but whenever 1

direded my eyes to any other point of it,

either above or below the former, two

chords would appear, croffing each other

at the part, to which the eyes were dired:ed.

In the firft cafe, the whole chord was in the

plane of the horopter, but in every other,

only that point of it to which both eyes hap-

pened to be turned. A conclufion from

this experiment is, that no objed:, which is

truly perpendicular to the horizon, will

appear to be fo, while our bodies are ere<ft,

unlefs we dired our eyes to a point in it ex-

adly upon a level with themfelves.

It was once my intention to fubjoin here

feveral inflances, from the moll approved

author?,, of inaccurate defcriptions of the

iingle and double appearances of ob-

jeds 5 in order to fhow, that the theory of

vifible
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vliible diredlion, which I have advanced,

is not only confiftent with the uni-

verfally received fads, but that it alfo dif-

covers to us, fome minute errors, which

unguided fenfe has committed upon this

fubjedt ; it being, perhaps, one of the

fureft tefts of the foundnefs, as well as one

of the chief ufes, of theories in philofophy,

that they lead to the knowledge of what,

otherwife, might have remained for ever

hidden. But fearing I have already proved

tirefome, I give up this delign, and haften

to the confideration of fome confequences

from my theory, which feem to me both

curious and important, and which, when

firft mentioned, may appear to carry with

them their own refutation.

END OF PART II.

AN
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ESSAY
UPON

SINGLE VISION WITH TWO EYES.

PART III.

Offame Confequencesfrom the firegoing Theory of Objecis

hchigfeenfingle with two Eyes^ together with the

Explanation offeveral other Phenomena

of Vifion.

It has hitherto, I believe, been thought

by opticians, that, ifthe pofition ofthe eyebe

unchanged, the vifible diredion of an ob-

jeft will be the fame, as long as its

pi(5ture occupies any one point of the retina

;

and that, in every different polition of the

eye, a pi(flure, which continues to occupy the

fame point of the retina, will reprefent its

5 obje(^
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objeifl in a different direflion. But if the

theory bejufl, which I have advanced in

the preceding part of this Effay, neither of

thofe opinions can be univerfally true.

For it follovv^s, from vv^hat v^as there men-

tioned, that if one of the optic axes be kept

fixed, and the other be at different times

varioufly bent toward it, obje6i:s, though

fituated in the fixed axis, will neverthe-

lefs change their vifible dired:ions, with

every variation of the moveable axis -, fince

they muff always appear in the common
axis, which alters its pofition with every

change of the moveable axis : And again,

that, if the two optic axes fhould vary

their inclinations to each other in fuch a

manner, that the common axis, may, not^

withflanding, remain fixed, an obje,(3:

placed in either optic axis, and following it

in everymotion, will poffefs but one vifible

direAion, in all this variety of real pofi-

tions. That thefe concluuons from my
theory, or rather parts of it, are true in

fa(ft, I can affert upon the authority of ob-

fervations, and 1/ fhall now attempt to

trace
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trace them both to a common principle,

by means of fome experiments, which

were inftituted with a very different view.

When we have looked fteadily for fome

time at the flame of a candle,or any other lu-

minous body, a coloured fpot will appear

upon every obje^, to which we fhortly

after diredt our eyes, accompanying them

in all their motions, and exadly covering

the point, which we defire to fee the mofl

accurately. Whatever therefore can be

proved concerning the apparent diredlion of

iuch a fpot, in any given pofition of the

eyes, muft likewife be true in the fame

pofition of the eyes, with regard to the

apparent direQ:ion of an objedt, fituated

at the concurrence of the optic axes; as its

pi<5tnres mufl occupy, in this cafe, the

very parts of the retinas, upon the aifec-

tions of which the illufion of the fpot de-

pends* This being premifed, I fhall now
relate one or two obfervations, refpedting

the apparent diredions of the fpot,and con-

sequently upon thofe of external objedts,

K which
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w^icli, as fiir as I know, have not been

mentionecl by any other perfon.

i . The fpot is always ieen fingle, whe-

ther the furface, upon which it is pro-

je<^ed, be touching the face, or at the

greatest diiiance from us i and the reaibn is

plain. For the parts of the retinas, by

whofe afFe(flions from the luminous body

it is occafioned, are thofe likewife which

receive the pidures of objed:s, placed at the

interfedion of the optic axes ; and as fuch

objefts always appear ilngle, fo muil alfo

the ipot. The fad indeed is fo open to

obfervation, and its caufe ib eafily fhown,

that I fhould fcarcely have thought of men-

tioning it^ had not Dr. Darwin* lately told

us, that the fpot is {tea double, as often a$

the eyes are direded to an object more or lefs

diftant^than the luminous body which gave

rife to it. With refped to our different

afTcrtions upon this point, I ihall only fay,

that I have made the experiment, I believe^

upward of an hundred time5, uniformly

with
* Philofoph. Tranfaft. for 1786, p. 318. Dr. Darwin indeed,

fiiys, p. 341, that Buffon had obfervecTthe fame fad;6«X;it is evi*

4<:nt he has miftaken that author's meaning.
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witb tlie fame refult 5 snd tbat, if th€ fpot

fever appears dooble^ ibis misft be frofsi

fome cauie very wide of a change Id th^

mutual incIiBatioo of "the optic axes, t&

which lie attributes it.*

2. The fpot not only appears finagle

ill every ordinary politioD oF the optic

axes, but cannot even be made to appear

double, by any meaos whatfoever. If it be

projeifled, for example^ upon- a piece of

white paper, whoever makes tbe trial will

find, thatj although, on preffing oae eye

upward or dowDward^ or to either fid^^

the paper will be feen double^ yet the fpot

* The only i^ay, iij which I think it poffible for the fyat to

appear douWe, confiftently with th^ amverfa?Iy acknawiedgeti

lait, that aa obje(fl at the interftdioa of tl>e opLv? axes is always

feen fingle, is t^is, that, when the interftdioD is near $o the

fece, an obj-eft placed in it iiiall not fend its pictures to the fam?

points "of the twcj retinas?, as ii does, wheip tJie interfedioa Ea

snore remotCi. Andfuch I once hoped to Snd to be the eafe|

for I had formed, upon the fijppofition of its truthj a more

plaufible account of the »iaiin€r in whicISs tthe t^yes sire fitted io

receive, fucceffiYel^, piiftwes equally djiHn.(3: fromi obje&s at

different diitances, than any I had met with. But, after man;^

experiments to aicertasn the matter, I was ab%ed to ret-Hnj tfs

the common opiaion, that the pidture csf an objeS: ist the optic

axis, whatever be its diftance froui the eyCj is always regeived

upon the lame point of the retina.

K a will
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will always appear fingle, and topoflefs

its former place on the paper, as feen by

the eye, which is not difturbed. Before

J knew the refult of this experiment, 1 had

imagined, that, the pofition of one eye

being forcibly altered, the external fitua-

tion of the fpot, which was fuggefted by

theaffedion of that eye, would likewiie

be altered, and the fpot by confequence be

leen double. As the event, however, was
' contrary to my exped:ation, I began to

fufped fome caufe of fallacy had been

overlooked, which at length I thought

might be this, that the fpot had been feca

by that eye only whofe pofition was not

diflurbed, the violence, fuffered by the

other, interrupting the due exercife of its

fundtions. To determine, therefore,

' whether my conjedlure was well founded

or not^ I made another experiment, which

is mentioned in the following article :

3. Having looked fleadily for fome

time at the flame of a candle, with

one eye only, I directed afterward, with

both eyes open, my attention to the middle

of
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ofa flieet of paper, a few feet diftant ; the

confequeri.ce of which was, that a fpot

appeared upon it in the fame manner, as

if I had viewed the flame with both eyes,

though fomewhat fainter. My attention

remaining fixed upon the fheet, I now

pufhed the eye, by which the fpot was

feen, fucceffively upward and downward;

to the right and to the left, and in every

oblique direction ; the fpot however never

altered its pofition, 'but kept conflantly

upon the middle of the appearance of the

paper, perceived by the undiflorted eye,

though the appearance of the paper to the

diflorted eye, was always feparate from the

former, and the fheet confequently feen

double. My conjedure, therefore, was

proved to be ill grounded, and all fufpi-

cion of falliacy in the former experiment

Wt0f ceafed.

Now it is evident, from thefe two lafl

experiments, that the fituation of the fpot

does not depend upon the bare pofition of

the eyes, or elfe, in the former of them,-

it would have appeared double, and in tha

. , latter.
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la^cr, h would have "been moved from the

middle of the paper, when the only eye

hy which it was fctm wcs pafiied from its

place. Neither can it depend upon the

bare poiition of the mufcles of the eye, as

thefe were alio moved in. the feme experi-

inents 5 nor Bpcn any aifsdion whatever

of the opti£> nerffe. For fiiice this lail

ibhilaiice is altogedier psiSve, cvsEi in

thois motions of die eyes which do occra-

£on a chasge of the fpot'f^ fitnatioii;* every

alteraiiois, induced upon the Berve hj thole

snotioEsSa, miiH: be oltimately alcrihed to a

choBge of ils poiition 5 and we have ieeD,

that §milar changes of its pofition have

been prodeced by external vlolejice,. without

amj alteration ofthe ipot's iitsiarion. The ap-

parent iiti2ation of the ipot being, there^

fore^ dependant upon aooe of theie circwm-

llasiceSj and feeieg at the iaihe time aSciM
l>y the voluntary motiom:S of the eye, it

jnui^ I think, be necelTarily owing to the

jsSfkn of the mnfcles, by which theie

motions are performed. Alilimiiig then

^ true, that the apparent dircciion of

an. obied, which fends its pidure

to
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to ^ny gi?en point of tlie - retina, depeistf

3

iipoii the ilate of ad;2ori exifting at the fame

time In. the mufcles of the eye^ and confe-

quently, thzt it cannot be alteredj, except

by a change in the ilate of that axflioBs I

ilaali proceed to trace to this principle^ fe-

deral phenomena of vilioDj particelarlj tias

uniform iiiigkoefs of the foot already de-

fcribed, and the two faSs rerped;ing tlae

vilible direSions of objeds in the ©ptic

axiSj wliLch were uieetbned in the begm-

ning of this part of my EjQTay,

'

The thing itfelf is uravcriaily acknow-

ledged, though 2. difpute has arifen whe-

ther cuilom or an original property be tli€

caufe, that every voluntary motion of qbs

eye, in perfoa$ who do not fquint, is at-

tended with a correfpondiog motion in the

other. Now as all voluntary motions are

produced by mufcular adion, it foIlows,^

that eveiy ilate of adliony in the raufcles of

one eye, has its correfponding ilate in thole

of the other, and that the two are coii-

ftantly conjoined. When, therefore, the

fpot appears fxagle to both eyes in their

4 free
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free pofitlons, the ilates of adion in the

rnufcles mud be fuch, that the diredlion,

in which it is feeii by one eye, coincides

with that in which it is feen by the other.

But, if we pufh one eye from its place, no

change is hereby made in the action of its

mufcles; for the ftate of action in thofe of

the free eye is confefledly the fame as if

was ; and it will be attended with a cor-

refpondingftate in thofe of the diflorted eye^

in proof of which it may be obfervcd, that,

whenever the preffure is removed, the dif-*

torted eye immediately returns to its for-

mer pofition, without the aid of any new

mufcular effort. The conclufion then isf

that, fince there has been no alteration in

the acftion of its rnufcles, neither ought

there to be any in the dire<5lion of the fpot

feen by it, which is the fadt to be ex-

plained.

Hence alfo is to be derived the true

reafon, why objects appear double, whea'

one eye is pulhed from its place. For as

their pidlures mufl fall upon points of the

mina in this eye, different from what they
,

•- • .• formerly?

I

I
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formerly pofleiTed ; and as no change is

made, by the diflortion, upon the vifible

diredtion, fuggefted by any part of the re-

tina, the objeds will be fcen by the prelTed

eye, exadly in the fame direcftions as they

would have been, before it was prefTed,

had the pid:ures tl-^en fallen upon the points

of the retina, which they now occupy.

They muft therefore be now feen in diffe-

rent directions by the two eyes, and confe-

quently double. An experiment with a

contrary event will confirm this explanation,

and likewife ihow more clearly, in what

I differ from thofe who have endeavoured

to account for the fame fa(51. Both eyes

being open, let one of them be pufhed

from its lituation, and let two fimilar ob-

jects, fuch as two pieces of money of the

fame metal and flamp, be afterward fo

placed, that one £hall lie in each optic axis ;

thefe two objed;s will now appear to be

one, and the objedt fo compounded will be

feen in the place, to which the undifturbed

eye refers the truly fingle objed lying in its

axis.

L Another
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Another inference from this docbiiiiie is,

that, if the eyes are in any very unufual

pofitioR with refpe<5t to each other from

the adion of their own mufcles, as in perfons

who fquint, two objects placed in the optic

axes, one in each, will not appear as one

objed: ; for each will be fccn in the direc-

tion, which is determined by the flate of

action in the mufcles of the eye, upon whofe

retina its picture falls ^ and as this ftate,

in. one eye, does not correfpond with that

in the other, the diredions cannot coincide.

This conclufion is verified by the refult of

an experiment of Dr. Reid upon a perfon,

affeded with ftrabifmus, and by that of

another, made by myfelf, both of which

have been already related.

To explain, therefore, why an objecSt in

the optic axis appears at different times in

different dired:ions, though the axis be kept

fixed, it is only neceffary to Ihow, that,

whenever tliis happens, a change, not-

withftanding, occurs in the a(5ti©ns of the

mufcles which move the eye. With this

view, I obferve, that the motions of that

organ
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organ rfeay be divided into two fets^ tlie

iirft;, coniiiling of thoie, by which ooe eye

is carried along with the other, upward and

downward, to the right a^d to the left, and

in every obliqi^e diredlioo, the interval be-

tween the pupils, remaining conilantly the

fame y the fecond, of the motions of the

pupils, or the anterior parts of the eyes, to

and from each other, Suppofing noWa

that both the optic axes are perpendicular

to the vifual bafe ; fhoiild the^ left axis be

afterward inclined to the right iide, the

natural tendency of the right axis is to in-

cline equally to the fame fide, fo as to pre-

ferve its former parallelifm to the left* This

tendency, however, in the right axis t-o

follow the left, may be counteracfled by an

effort of the mufcles^ which regulate the

interval of the pupils, until the two axes

interfed: each other within two. or three

inches of the face. But it is evident, that the

fame degree of mufcular force will be re=

quired to retain the right eye in its original

poiition, as is neceifary to give to the left

eye its motion toward the right ^ and

L z heneca
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hence, that, in every different inclination

of the left axis to the right, an objedt

placed in the latter, though its real polition

be unchanged, will, neverthelefs, appear

in a different direction, in confequence

of the different fhate of action in the muf-

cles of the right eye, v^^hich accompanies

every new degree of inclination of the axes

to each other. As the objed: muft always

appear in the common axis, the alteration,

in this example, of its vifible dired:ion,

from an increafe of the mutual inclinations

of the optic axes, will be from left to right

;

but when the inclination decreafes, from

right to left. If the right axis be the one

which is moved, and the left fixed, the

alterations of vifible diredlion in an objed:

placed in the latter, from fimilar changes

in their inclinations, will be contrary to

thofe which have juft been mentioned.

The reafon alfo can now be made to ap-

pear, why an object, preferving conilantly

its place in the optic axis, may, in a con-

fiderable variety of its real pofitions, pofiefs

but one vifible direction. For, in fuch

cafes^
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cafes, the change of its vifible direction,

which might be expected to accompany the
j

motion of the eye in the axis of which it l

is fituated, is prevented from occuring, by

a tendency to a change of its vilible direc-^
j

lion the contrary way, produced by the
\

mufcular adiions which regulate the mutual /^l

diftance of the pupils. To know how i

this happens, fuppofe the two optic axes
I

to be parallel to each other, and perpendi-

cular to the vifual bafe -, and let a phyiical
j

line be placed in either of them, fo as i

entirely to coincide with it. This line will, '

therefore, not only be in reality perpendicu- '

lar to the vifual bafe, but will, in the pre-

fent flate of things, likewife appear fo.-

—

Incline afterward both the axes equally to

the left fide, and it is manifefl that the line

coinciding,fay,with the rightaxis,mufi:appear

equally inclined. Let now the right axis

be kept fixed, and the left be carried back

again, and its motion continued, until it

be as much inclined toward the right fide,

as itfclf was jull before, and as the right

axis is ftill to the left fide ^ the confe-

quence
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quencc will be, that the line in the rigJit

axis muil again be fcen perpendicular ta

tfje viiiial bafe ^ for fuch is the prefent

pofition of the common axis. Here then

wc have had two oppofite caufes of change

of apparent djrecTfcion acting in fucceflion,

Tfse mufcolar adions, producing the joint

motions of the eyes, firil bent the vifible

poiition of a line, in the right optic axis,

from a perpendicular to the vifual bafe

toward the left ^ and the mufcular adions,,

which regulate the-mutual djftances of the

pnpils, by increajing the inclinations of the

axes to each other, moved it afterward,

Irom the left to the right, back again to a

perpendicular to the vifuai bafe. Let theie

two caufes adt together, and it is plain,

that no obfervable eifed will be produced

by either, as long as they are thus propor^

tioned. When they are not fo, only the

difference of their forces will be exhibited

by the phenomena.

But farther -, to iliow the extent of this

theory of viiible diredion being dependant

upon the adions of the mufcles of the eyes,

I fhall
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I ihall now apply it to the explanadoii xd

an indance of apparent motion, which at

firll may be thought to fumiili an argument

againil it» Look with ooe eye, the other

being clofed, at any remote object througk

a fmall hole in a card. If you fliou-ld af-

terward fuddenly attempt to view the hole

itioif accurately, with the lame eve, yom

will obierve both it and the diftaiit obje^^

particularly the latter, to mo'^^e from left

to right, if the right eye be ufcd ; hut if

the left eye be the one employed, then ffGni

right to left. Shift now your attention as

fuddenly back from the hole to the objed:

£eQR through it, and both will return to the

places they formerly occupied. In this

experiment, no real change can be fuppofcl

to have occurred in the polition of the

diftant object ^ and had any happened,

with refpeifl to either the eye or the hole,

the object would not have ht^n (ten through

the latter. No other fallacy, thereforCs

xxiiis here, than that things, which are

truly at reft, appear, notvv'ithftanding, tQ

be in motion.
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The argument, which I have mentioned

may hence be derived againfl my theory, is

this : The vifible diredtions of objects, in

the optic axis which remained fixed, were

formerly faid to be altered, becaufe a new

i^ate of mufcular exertion was required to

keep it fo, in every different degree of the

inclination to it of the moveable axis. But

in the laft experiment, there feems no good

reafon for fuppofing any change in the in-

clination of the moveable axis to the other ;

for, as one eye is clofed, the obvious inten-

tion of diredting the two axes to the fame

objed:, which is, that we may fee it fingle,

no longer exifts. If then an apparent

lateral motion be, in one in fiance, obferved

in objects truly at refl, without any change

of the interval of the pupils, may not every

other motion of the like kind be alfo inde-

pendant of the mufcular adlions, which

regulate that interval ?

It is evident, that this argument refls

altogether upon the fuppofition, that in the

experiment jufl mentioned, no alteration

occurs in the interval of the pupils. Now,

4 we

I
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we niiay be caflly convinced, that foitie

alteration does occurs by applying a finger

tp the clofed eye, which will, by thi^

means, be felt to move toward the ndfe>

when we endeavour to viev^ the hole accu-

rateiyi and from the riofe> when we carry

our attention back again to the remote ob-

jed. Were, indeed j the opinion of Agui-

lonius*juft> that the mind perceives only

thofe obje6ts diflin(5tly, which are lituated

at the concourfe of the optic axes, whether

they are feen with one or with two eyes^

both the neceffity and the degree of the

alteration would be clearly afcertainsdi

But as this opinion is not jult> which I

mean to prove from experiments in a fuc-

ceeding part of this volume, I fhall proceed

to give ahother i'eafon, and I think the true

one, why the interval of the pupils (hould be

as much altered, when we look with one eye

at objects fucceffively, which are placed at

different diflances, as if we were to view

them with both.

It is a fad:, for which I have the authori-

ty of. experiments almoit without number,..

M though
» Optica, p. 84.
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though I do not recolledl to have feen it

- mentioned by any author befide Dr. Porter-

field, that every change of the mutual pofi-

tions of the optic axes is conjoined, in

pepfons who do not fquint, with a change

of the power, in both eyes, to refradt the

rays of light which fall upon them.-r-

When the axes are parallel to each other,

the eyes are in ^heir loweft refracting ftate ;

but in their higheft, when the axes are mu-

tually interfedied within two or three inches

of the face ; every intermediate inclination

being alfo conjoined with an intermediate

degree of refracting power. Now, lince

thofe objed:s are feen moft diflindly, the

radious pencils from which are accurately

brought to points in the retina, it follows^

that, although we employ one eye only,

the fame reafon exifts for adjufting its refrac-

tive power to their diftances,as ifwe iaw with

both. When, therefore, we view a remote,

objedt with one eye, we ufe it in its loweft

refracting ftate, which, I have obferved, is

conjoined with the wideft interval of the

pupils. Should we afterward attempt tot

4. fee
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fee accurately a very near obje(^, the eye

will aflume its higheft refractive ftate, and

the interval of* the pupils be leifened ; the

confequence of which muft be, that both

the qbjeifts lying in the optic axis v^ill ap-^

pear to move in the manner already related.

To finifh this part of my fubjedt, it

feems only necefTary to determine, whether

the dependance of vifible diredion upon

the a(flions of the mufcles of the eyes be

eftablifhed by nature, or by cuftom. But

fads are here wanting. As far as they go,

however, they ferve to prove, that it arifes

from an original principle of our conflitu-

tion. For Mr. Chefelden's patient faw

objeds iingle, and confequently in the

fame diredions with both eyes, immediate-

ly after he was couched 5 and perforiS'

affeded with fquinting from their earliefl

infancy, fee objeds in the fame diredions

with the eye they have never been ac^

cujiomed to employ, as they do with the

other they have conftantly- ufed.

Having thus fhown in what diredions

external bodies are feen, when their litua-

M 2 tion
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tion with refpedl to the eye is given, and

upon what circumflance the various direc-

tions depend, in which a pidture upon any

one place of the retina can exhibit the

object producing it; I fhould render the

theory of vifible direction complete, were

I now to point out the relative pofitions

qf the two lines of diredtion, in which

^ny two different parts of the retina re-

prefent their objedls. To afcertain this,

the firft ftep muft be, to find the place of

the retina which receives the picture of

{in objedt, whcife fituation with refped: to

the external eye is known ; and if two

fuch points of the retina were deter-,

mined, I think the chief difficulty in this

matter would then be overcome. But as

4t appears to me, that the ftrucSlure of the

eye has nqt yet been fuffic^ently explained,

to enable any perfon to take this firil ilep,

I forbear faying any thing more upon the

fubjedt,

JNDOF THE ESSAY UPON SINOLIS VISION WITH TWO EYES,*

PXPE.



EXPERIMENTS and OBSERVATIONS.

ON

SEVERAL SUBJECTS IN OPTICS,

ARTICLE L

On V'lfikk Pffttlon^ and Vtfthle Motion^

IN the eftimates we make by fight of the

lituation of external objed:s, we have always

fbme fecret reference to the pofition of our

cwn bodies, with refped: to the plane of

the horizon j and from this caufe, we often

judge fuch to he at refl:, whofe relative

places to us are continually changing ;

and others to be in motion, though they

may conftantly preferve, in regard to us,

|he fame diftance and dire<5lion. To give

an
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tn mUrancc, let us fuppofe our eyes hril

djrficfted to a ftar near to the horizon ;

ihould we afterward, by a mere motion of

tlie head, point them to another, fome de-

grees above the former, this fecond flar will

appear higher than the firft did. Were we

BOW, while the eyes are kept fixed in relatioi>

to the head, and the head in relation to the

fhouldcrs, to incline the trunk of the body

backward, until we bring the optic axes to

a third ilar, this will appear ilill higher

than the fecond was perceived to he. If

inflead of diredino: the eves fucceffively to

^liferent objecfts, the fame objedl: be fuf-

iered to remain at the concurrence of the

cpdc axes in all thcfe different poiitions of

th-e body, it is evident, that it muft he feen

to move, during the change from one poii^

tioo to another.

The faOs I have mentioned ^re fo ob-

vious, that I fhould not have fpoken of them,

liad I not intended they fhould introduce

the following queilion : What is there

within us, to indicate thefe pofitions of the

lj©dy ? To me it appears evident, that^

:&ace they are occafioned and prefcrved by

CQinbinatiari$
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combinations oFthe ad:ions ofvarious volun-

tary mufcles, fome feeling muH attend

every fuch combination, which foggefts,

from experience perhaps, the particular po-

fition produced by it. But in almoft all the

pofitions of the body, the chief part of our

mufcular efforts is dire<5ted toward fuifain-

ing it againft: the influence of its own gra-

vity. Each poiltion, therefore, in whick

this takes place, mufl be attended with a.

feeling, which ferves to indicate its relatioa

to the horizontal plane of the earth 5 and

confequently, if our bodies pofieiTed no gra-

vity, or, if the thing were poffible, had we

been created unembodied fpirits, but witk

the fame faculties of perception as weenjoj

at prefent, we could no more have judged

one line to be perpendicular, and an-

other to be parallel to the horizon, thaa

we can at prefent det^mine, without fome

external aid, which is the eaftern, and

which the weflern point of the heavens,

I ihall now draw from thefe principles, the

explanation of a fa.&:, which was fir ft men-

tioned by one of the moft ingenious authors

tl
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that have written upon vifion, but left

by him ftill to be juflly accounted for.

•* I have frequently (fays Mr. Melvill)*

•*obferved, when at fea, that, though I

** preffed my body and head firmly to a cor-

•* ner of the cabin, fo as to be at reft in

•* refpedl to every objcd: about me, the diiFe-

•* rent irregular motions of the fhip> in roll«

** ing and pitching, were ftill difcernible by
•* light. How is this fad: to be recon-

•* ciled to optical principles ? Shall

•' we conclude that the eye, by the

" fudden motions of the velTel, is rolled

** out of its due pofition ? Or, if it retains a

** fixed fituation in the head, is the percep-

•* tion of the fhip's motion, owing to a ver-

** tigo in the brain, a deception of the ima-

•* gination, or to what other caufe ?"

I need not, I belieyej offer to fhow, that

the fad here fpoken of, is not owing to any

of the caufes Mr. Melvill has fpecified*

I fhall therefore, in a few words, point out

its dependance upon the principles which

have jufl been mentioned.

It is generally known, I fuppofe, that

when a vefTel at fea, in the language of failors,

is

* Edinburgh PhyacalEflavf, vol. ii. p. 89.
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is fald to pitch, its two extremities tura

upon its fhorter axis, and that the term

of roiling is confined by them to its mo-

tions upon the longer axis. In both pitch-

ing and rolUng then, the relative pofition

of a velTel to a horizontal plane is necefTa-

rily changed. Confequently, though, in.

the above-mentioned experiment, Mr. Mel-

vill's body and head were at reft with re*

fped: to every obje£l about him, ftill a differ-

ent degree of mufcular effort was required

to keep them fo, in every fuch different

polition of the veffel. But each degree of

mufcular effort, to fuflain his body againfl

the operation of its gravity, would fuggefl: to

him its concomitant poUiion with regard to

the plane of the horizon ; each deviation,

tlierefore, of the veffel from its former fitu-

ation, relatively to the fame plane, would

be perceived, and the veffel itfsif be feen to

move. In {l:iort, nothing more takes place

in this, than in the following experiment

:

Let a pole be placed upon firm ground, at

right angles to the horizon. If, while we

are {landing eredl, it be inclined upon it§

N lowc^
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lower extremity, fucceflively backward and

forward, to the right and to the left, thefe

motions muft, without contradidlion, be

perceived. Suppofe now, our bodies to be

fimilarly inclined with the pole, during its

different pofitions, fo as to be conftantly

parallel to it -, it is evident, that its motions

will be as readily perceived in this cafe, as

they were, when our bodies were eredl: ;

and this is all that happens in the experi-

ment of Mr. Melvill.

Should the neceflity of fupporting the

body againft its gravity, by the adions of

our voluntary mufcles, be fufpended in

whole, or in part, our judgments of the

iituation of objed:s, with refpedt to the ho-

rizon, mufl become irregular and uncertain,

notwithftanding any general habit we may

have acquired from experience. An in-

ftance of this, I think, I have obferved

;

for I have frequently remarked during a fea

voyage, that, when the wind blew fo

ilrongly, and in fuch a dired:ion, as to oc-

caiion the veffel to heel, or lean much to

one fide, chords freely fufpended from the

4 roof
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roof of the cabin, and kept flretched by

heavy bodies attached to them, have ap-

peared to me, as long as I lay in bed,

though they were neceiTarily perpendicular

to the horizon, to decline coniiderably

from that pofition ; while the fides of the

cabin feemed, if not perpendicular, at leaft

much lefs inclined to the horizon than

they were in reality. My body being here

fupported by the bed, I was confequently

without thofe feelings, which indicate its

pofition with refpedt to the horizon. Ob-

jed:s therefore appeared to me in thofe litu-

ations, in which I had been accuilomed to

fee them. In confirmation of which I.

may mention, that, when I got up, and

flood upon the floor of the cabin, the chords

feemed perpendicular, or nearly fo, and

the fides of the cabin inclined j for I was

now obliged to exert a proper degree of

mufcular force, to keep myfelf upright.

What I flvy fay, however, is from the

recolle<flion of things obferved fome years

ago, when I had no thought of making the

ufe of them I now do -, for which reafon,

N a I niay
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I may poflibly have committed fome trifling

error in ftating them ; but none, I believe,

fufficient to affedt the theory they are

brought to fupport.

It being my intention to treat, in the

prefent article, of feveral fadls relative to

vilible pofition and motion, which feem to

me to need explanation, without regarding

whether or not they depend upon any com-

mon caufe^ I pafs to the coniideration of the

apparent rotation of objects, when we

have become giddy, by turning ourfelves

quickly and frequently round.

Some of the older writers upon optics

imagined the vifive fpirits to be contained

in the head, as water is in a veiTel, which

therefore, when once put in motion by

the rotation of our bodies, muft continue in

it for fome time after this has ceafed ; and

to this real circular movement of the vifive

fpirits, while the body is at reft, they at-

tributed the apparent motions of objects

in gidoinefs. Dechales* faw the weak-

nefs of this hypothw4is, and conjectured,

that

* Curfus MatLemat. Tom. ii. p. 42a.
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that the phenomenon might he owing to a

real movement of the eyes, but produced

no fa£t in proof of his opinion. I}r. Por-

teriield, " on the contrar}', fuppofed th©

difficulty of explaining it to confifl: in

fhowing, why objeds at reft appear iti

motion to an eye which is alfo at refl..

The folution he oitered of this reprefenta-.

tion of the phenomenon, is not only ex-

tremely ingenious, but is, I believe, the only

probable one which can be given. It docis

not rpply, however, to thefaift which truly

exifls J for I Ihall imm.ediately fhow, that

the^ye is not at reft, as he imagined. The

laft author, I know of, who has touched

upon this fubjed:, is Dr. Darwin.
-f*

His

words are, ** When anv one turns round ra-

** pidly on one foot till he b-ecomes dizzy,

** and falls upon the ground, the fped:ra of

" the ambient objedts continue to prefent

** themfclves in rotation, or appear to li-».

*' brate, and he feems to behold them for

*• fpme tim&in motion." I do not indeed

pretend

* Treatife on the eye^ Vol. ii. p. 426.

t Philofoph, Tranfaft. Vol. kxyi. p. 3ij*

1
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pretend to underftand his opinion fully 5

but this much feems clear, that, if fuch an

apparent motion of the furrounding objedts

depends, in any way, upon their fpecftra,

or the illufive reprefentations of thofe ob-

jed;s, occaiioned by their former impreffiona

upon the retinas, no fimilar motion would

be obferved, were we to turn ourfelves

round with our eyes ihut, and not to open

them till we became giddy ; for in this cafe,

as the furrounding objecfls could not fend

their pictures to the retinas, there would,

confequently, be no fpedra to prefent them^

ielves afterward in rotation. But who-

ever will make the experiment, will find,

that objects about him appear to be equally

in motion, when he has become giddy by

turning himfelf round, whether this has

been done with his eyes open or ihut. I

ihall now venture to propofe my own opi-

nion upon this fubjeft.

If the eye be at reft, we judge an objed

to be in motion when its pi(flure falls in

Succeeding times upon different parts of the

retina ', and if the eye be in motion, we

judg^
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judge an objedl to be at refl:, as long as tlic

change in the place of its pidure upon the

retina, holds a certain correfpondence with

the change of the eye's pofition. Let us

now fuppofe the eye to be in motion,

while, from fome diforder in the fyllem of

fenfation, we are either without thofe feel-

ings, which indicate the various pofitions

of the eye, or are not able to attend to them.

It is evident, that, in fuch a ftate cf things,

an objed: at refl muft appear to be in mo-

tion, fmce it fends in fucceeding times its

picture to diiferent parts of the retina.

And this feems to be what happens in giddi-

nefs. I was firft led to think fo from ob-

fcrving, that, during a flight fit of giddi-

nefs I was accidentally feized with, a co-

loured fpot, occafioned by looking ileadily

at a luminous body, and upon which I

happened at that moment to be making an

experiment, was moved in a manner al-

together independant of the pofitions I con-

ceived my eyes to pofTefs. To determine

this point, I aga^n produced the fpot, by

looking ibm^ time at the flame of a candlej

thcE
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then turning myfelf round till I became

giddy, I fuddenly difcontinued this motiort,

and direded my eyes to the middle ofa fheet

cfpaper, fixed upon the wall of my chamber.

The fpot now appeared upon the paper, but

€nly for a moment ; for it immediately af-

ter fecmed to move to one fide, and the

paper to the other, notwithftanding I con-

ceived the pofition of my eyes to be in the

mean while unchanged To go on with

the experiment, when the paper and fpot

had proceeded to a certain diilance from

each other, they fuddenly came together

again; and this feparation and coiijundion

were alternately repeated a number of times;

the limits of the feparation gradually becom*

ing lefs, till, at length, the paper and fpot

both appeared to be at reft, and the latter

to be projeded upon the middle of the for-

mer. I found alfo, upon repeating and

varying the experiment a little, that when

I had turned myfelf from left to right, the

paper moved from right to left, and the

fpot confequently the contrary way ; but

that when I had turned from right to left, the

papec would then move from left to right.

There
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Thefe were the appearances obferved whik

I flood ere(5l. When 1 inclined, however,

my head in fuch a manner^ as to

bring the fide of my face 'parallel to the

horizon, the fpot and paper would then

move from each other, one upw'ard and the

other downward. But all theie pheno-

mena demonflrate, that there was a real

motion in my eyes at the time I imagined

them to be at reft ; for the apparent fitua-

tion of the fpot, with refpedt to the paper,

could not poflibly have been altered, with-

out a real change of the pofition of thofe

organsi To have the fame thing proved

in another way, I defired a perfon to turn

quickly round, till he became very giddy i

then to ftop himfelf and look fteadfaftly at

me. He did fo, and I could plainly fee,

that, although he thought his e^es were

fixed, they were in reality moving in their

fockets, firft toward one fide, and then to-

ward the other.

The laft inftance of vifible motion I fhall

iiotice, is one which has been mentioned

by Mr. Le Cat, in the following words:*

* Traite des Sens. p. 419.

O Place,
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"^ Place a lighted candle at a mo derate dil^

** tance from a polifhed body of confiderable

" convexity, fo that the image of the flame,

" which is feen by refledion from it, may
" appear as a fmall luminous point. The
*' experiment will fucceed better, if the di-

** red: rays of the flame be intercepted

" from the fight. Clofe^ after this, one

** eye, and view the luminous point in a

** carelefs way, fen revant) that is to fay,

*' with the eye in a relaxed or dilated ftate.

*' The point will then be it^^ enlarged and

" radiated. If you bring now your fin-

*^ ger to the right of the eye which is open,

*'* and gradually move it toward the left,

*' in order to conceal the luminous point

•* from this eye, you will difl:in(5tly perceive

" the fhadowofyour finger to proceed from
** left to right, and to pafs over the point

*^' in a diredlion, contrary to that which
'* you gave it. Should you, afterward,

** move your finger back from right to left,

** and in like manner, if your finger be

** moved from above downward, or from

** bel'ow upward;^ the ihadow will always

proceed
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** npoceei the contrary way. It is th.ere^

«* fore manifeil, that the foul muft her^

" fee objedis inverted, as their images

^^ in the eye truly are ; and that it refers

" impreffions to thofe parts of the eye

** where it feels them, and not to the places

'* from which the rays are emitted, as

** it does when it poflefles the means

^* of rediifying its judgment. Whence
*' does this happen ? Doubtlefs, hecaufe

" the luminous point has neither a hig}^

" nor a low, neither a right nor left fide,

" no;* any well- enlightened objed: in its.

*' vicinity, to awaken the attention of the

" foul ; in fliort, nothing which can de-

" fermine its judgment."

I fhould fcarcelv have mentioned this

experiment, from any refpe«ft for the autho-

rity of its author in optics -, but as Haller*

feems to aflent to the conclufion he draw^

from it, that the foul fometiqies fees ob-

ie6ls inverted^ and as the Abbot Derochon,*!*

a member of that learned body, the Aca-

* Eiementa Ph,yfipIogise, Tom. v."p. 479.

f IvJ^anuircs dePiiyfique, p. 66.

O a, demj
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demy of Sciences of Paris, has lately, but

in my opinion unfuccefsfully, attempte4

to reconcile it to the commonly-received

principles of vifion, I think it worth

while to fhow, in a few words, that it is a

dired: confcquence of the very dodrine

Mr. Le Cat means to overthrow by its

means.

It would be proper, indeed, to mention

before hand, the opinion of the Abbot

Derochon ; but this I mufl:, notwith-

ftanding, omit doing, as it could not be

underftood without the figure by which

he has illiiftrated it. I fhall obferve, how-

ever, refpedting it, firji, that it requires

the] fide of the finger next to the eye, to

be without the leaft illumination \ whereas

the experiment will fucceed, wt^ether it

be illuminated or not : fecondfy, that, ac-

cording to it, the experiment ought to fuc-

ceed equally well, . vvhether the image of

the flame in the mirror be feen as a point,

or as a furface -, though, in truth, it never

does fucceed, exceept in the latter cafes :

ihirdlyy that the apparent fhadow of the

finger
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finger is always much larger than it ought

to be, were it feen byj^refledion, as the Ab-
bot thinks : fourthly, that, while the

eye, mirror, flame, and finger, reniain in

the fame poiitions, the fhadow feems at

one time larger than at another, owing

to the different degrees of relaxation in the

eye; but that this, for the reafon juffc

mentioned, ought never to happen, accord-

ing to his theory: fifthly, that, agreeably

to his own reafoning, the fliadow ought

to move in the fame direction with the fin-

ger, which is the very reverfe of the fadl

to be explained. But as arguments againfc

error may be infinitely extended, and as

only one folution of a phenomenon can be

true, the readied way of expofing the in-

fufnciency of others, is to exhibit that

which isjuft.

This, in the prefent cafe, feems to lie

upon the very furface of optical knowledge,

and has already been given by others,

of various forms of the fame fad:. When
the image of the flame is feen in the

mirror as a point, its rays mufl be accu-

rately
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rately colletfltd to a focus in the retina j

but when ken as a furface, this nuift nc-
•SI*

ce/farily be attributed to their focus being

.cither before or behind it -, in eiiher of

which cafes, they w 11 occupy a place upon

that membrane of fome afiignable dinien-

iions. In the prefent inftance, their dif-

fufion over a part of the retina, depends

on the focus being behind it ; for the eye

is now, from a condition of the experi-

ment, in a more relaxed ftate than it was

jufl before, when the rays of the fame object"

were brought there accurately to a point.

The rays, therefore, which go to the right

iide of the enlightened furface of the re-^

tina, cr picture as I fhall call it, are thofe

which enter the eye a!: the right fide of thq

pupij, and its left iide is formed of the rays

entering at the left fide of the pupil ^ and

the like muii be true of its uptjer and lower

parts. Should we then begin to move a

iinger from right to left acrofs the eye,

the rays forming the right fide of the pic-

ture mull be firil intercepted. But froni

the known facl, that the points of an ex-

ternal obje«5t are always in aa inverted

poiiticBj
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pofition, with refpe^l to the parts of ths

retina, by the afFedions of which they are

fuggefted, when the right fide of the pic-

ture there is effaced, the left fide of the

external objed it fuggefts rnufi; difappear.

And for the fame reafon, if the motion of

the finger be continued from right to left

acrofs the eye, the other parts '^of the

luminous furface in the mirror will fuc-

ceffively vanilh from left to right, and

thereby furnifli the appearance of a iha-

ck)W paffing over it in [that direilion.—

-

In like manner, it may be fhown, that if

the finger proceeds from left to right,

from above downward, or from belovr

upward, the fhadow mufl move the oppo-

fite way.

That this is the troe explanation of Mr.

Le Cat's experiment, is, I think, plain,

both from its intrinfic evidence, and the

following confderations :—If the mirror

be brought v^ithin four or five inches ofthe

eye, and tho, candle be fo placed, that the

image of the iiame maft, from the laws of

reiiedion, be regarded as a mer^ point 5

5 though
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though we fliould now view it with the

Utmoft care, and though there fhould be

in its neighbourhood fome well-enlightened

objed: to awaken the attention of the foul,

as Mr. Le Cat exprefies it, ftill the feem-

ing fhadow will move in a diredlion contra-

ry to the finiger. For the image is now fo

near to the eye, that no exertion we can

make is fufficient to bring its rays to a

point Upon the retina ; the pid:ure^ there-

fore, upon that membrane will be formed

of rays paffing to A focus behind it, which

is the only condition neceflary for the fuc-

cefs of the experiment. Again, if a fhort-

iighted perfon fliouId place the mirror at

the diftance of fome feet from him^

complying in other refpeds with Mr. Le

Cat's inftrudions, he will eonftantly

obferve the fhadow to move in the fame

direction with the finger. For, in his eye,

the rays of the image, when at fuch a

diftance, muft meet before they fall upon

the retina. The right fide, therefore, of

the pidure upon that membrane, muft be

compofed, in this cafe, of rays which

enter
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enter the eye at the left iicjc of the pupIL

Confequently, when thefe are cut off, the

left fide of the apparent luminous furface

muft difappear, and the fhadow be fQcn to

move the fame way as the finger, when

this fucceflively intercepts the rays pro-

ceeding from the image to the eye.*

'* Scheiner obfcrved a fadl of the like kind (Fundamentum

Opticum, p; 33) namely, that, if a fmall holej made in any

fubftance, be held near to the eye, and an opaque body be pafT-

ed between them, from right to left, the left fide of the hole will

firft difippear. Mr. Grey afterward took notice (Philofophs.

Tranfadt. Vol. xix. p. a86) that a needle he employed in this

experiment was feen inverted ; from which he fuppofed that the

fcolc, or fomething in it, produced the effedt of a concave fpecu-

lum. Mr. Harris, however, fays (Treatife of Optics, p. 141)

that it is not the needle, but its fhadow on the other fide, which

is feen, and is the caufe of the inverted appearance. But thfe

truth is, that the hole is to be regarded as a luminous point, the

rays of which fall upon the retina before they are colleded to

a focus ; and hence that the fame appearances muft be here

obferved as in the experiment of Mr. Le Gat. In proof of this

it may be mentioned, that if the hole be placed at fuch a diftance,

that the eye may refra(ft its rays accurately to a point on the re-

tina, no Ihadow or image of the needle will be feen ; that if the

hole be ftill farther removed, and the eye be adapted to a lefs

diftance, the fhadow or image will again appear, but its pofition

will now be upright, and its motion the fame way as that of the

needle itfelf ; and laftly, that, at one given diftance of the hole,

either no fhadow will appear, or it will be feen upright, or it

will be feen inverted, according as the eye may be made to afTumc

different flat€S with refpe<5t to its power of rcfra(ftion.

P AR<
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ARTICLE IL

On ^fuppxifai Csn^^saene^ 9/ ihe Durailon tf Lnpre^m

&pm ithe RetJfta j and the EffeSs of auamie Vlfim

hang i9nj^»€^ f& apngh Poiai of th&t Metnbraat,-

FEW things, at firfl, appear more ia-

to a perfon, not converfaat in

ics, than that he does not, at any one

time, fee diilin^lj a furface larger than the

head of a pin. After he is convinced, by

proper trials, of the truth of this, he

Raturaliy alks. Whence comes it then,

that, in ordinary vilion, I feem to view

diflindly fo many objeds at once ? I go

into a crowded ilreet, and I fancy I have

an accurate perception by fight, of men,

houfes, carriages, and many other things,

all at the fame time 5 v/hence proceeds

this illusion ?

Only one aefwer, as far as I know, has

been given to this queftion. The impref-

£ons made upon the retina by external

objedls, do not, it is faid, immediately

ceafe
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ceafej, alaug willi fee reception ©'

wMcli io^ from them i and^ as its ^se

erdiiinry mcsde of vifioB,^ tlie ^e is eo^tl-

neally paffifig from object to ofeje^j; tke

impreliioB left hj a forojer one may be llill

vivids tliongh the eye te direfed to aa-^

other I apd lieace we may iraMgioe we fe

of them diilmdlT* thoBgh tlte

the retias» "w

acct2Fate viiion.

There ^re^ howe^erj ©bJedlioBS to this

i^'fwer, which fecm to mc iofuFmoijntaye^

For, in the Jirfi place^ as the dixFatio» of

itnprefiioRS on the retina mi^ft be greater

©r lefsj aecofding to the vivaeilry of the

l^idiures which occalioB them» it follawsa

that, were this anfwer Juft^ the apparent

field of oor ^iftind; vifion ought to be m.

proportion to the quantity of light ad-

mitted by the eye i that it fhould be con^

tra<Sed5 therefore, by every eloisd which

pafles over ug^ and be enlarged by e^ery

bi>rft of fonihioe i that, at mid-dayg. it

Ihoijld poiTers its greatell extent, aad.
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ought from that time gradually to decrcaf^

till the evening, when its limits fhould be

nearly the fame with thofe of the real field

of accurate vilion. Secondly^ fince the

coloured fpot, which is produced by look-

ing fleadily for fome time at a luminous

body, appears - projected upon every objedt

to which we dired: our eyes, during

its continuance, and as fuch a fpot is ne-

ceifarily the lign and eifedl of the duration

of an impreffion upon the retina -, every

other vilible appearance from the fame

caufe ought, in like manner, to have itq

fituation determined by the pofition of

the eye, as far as this may be occafloned by

the adiion of its mufcles. No objc(5t,

therefore, ought to appear feparate and

diftind: from others, if the anfwer were

true which I am combatting ; but, on the

contrary, all thofe to which vs^e fuccefTive-

ly direct our eyes during the limits of the

duration of an impreffion upon the retina,

fhould feem crowded into one place -, and;,

confequently, none of them Ihould be

perceived with any tolerable accuracy.—

?

Such
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Such are the conclulions from the truth

pf this anfwer. I need fcarcely mention,

that they are contradifted by experience.

There is another form of the fame fact,

to which, it may be thought, an explana-

tion taken from the duration of impreilions

on the retina will better apply ^ I meaa

the appearance of a fiery ^rcle, when any

red-hot body is moved quickly round.

But it fecms, to me, that fuch an explana-

tion cannot even here be admitted. For,

if the circle depended upon the canfe I

have mentioned, it could only be obferved

as long as the impreffions upon the retina

were alfp difpofed in the form of a circle.

Were this broken upon, which it muil be

by every movement of the eye, the appear-

ance fuggelled by the laft impreffion wouid

no longer be fo arranged, with refpe^fl to

the appearance fuggefted by the prefent

imprefljon, as to lie with it in the circum-

ference of a circle ; and hence fom$

very different figure would be obferved»

livery perfon, however, may eafily con-

vince hin^felf, that tl;ie circular form of
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tise licry appearance is equally perceived,

wfc^ier the eye be at reil, or be moved ia

if tBcfe argisments be fitoagbl fuiBcierit

Ibr th<s purpoih 1 itad In view, it lauft alfo

follow fsroin tliem, £nce ^ilse fa€t Hill

i^maifis to Ise explaised^ mhj we s-ppa-*

loslly fe fo mmj ^bje«£l$ with cq^ixal

idillinSsiefs at once, that paM. iiBpreliioBS

Bpoa the retiiia are p£rcei¥££| as preleotj^.,

I^y mesas of loEi^e 'higbier facaitj tliass that

<5if igfet- T^is faculty cannot, with pro-*

jjjiety, !be named memcry» as it is cflentiai

to SI tillages, beisg remeynbered, thai^it Idc

perceived as |>a0. Nor can it be called

^^gm^j^ms^ fiace we believe In the p^refeat

csilleiice of wh^t it perceives. In one

jpciat of ¥iew it njay ieem ratl^e^^ a defe<£t

113 ©nsr Bateres, that we flioald iiQt foe aM©

to diIlingoi£h betweep -ihiogs pail and

prefent. However this may be, I am in^-

ciincd to hQ of opinioti, that rnajiiy ©they

pfienomeria, both of thoiisgbt aii4 external

ie-jife, ar<p partly to be refolved into the fame

general fiidL, FrosfB the prefent inflasice of

Ah
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itt, we lesrx?, tliat ievera! mufcalar a&i®i^-.

msj fee perfosroed, m focceSioo, darMi^

the leail: perceplifele portioii of time.

The qy.eilioa f luwc juil; treated, ss-

turallj gi^es rife to aaotlier: W012M .i£

liave heesi sBore to our sdvao-tage, if sccsi-

rate viiioaj, ioftead of bcijig coiifirioi tn

ojie poiat of the r^inas liad beea po&&J,
by efcry p^rt of that e-sembrase? I

anfwery I tliiBk not, for tlse £©!l43'^'iz3g

icafoos.

. FIrfi 9 The dilFH-lioe of fiicli a praperSj^

over tlie wliolc retina would h& of little

wie, unlels oar power of attentio?:s wasalfoi.

iacreafed. For we wocflci otherwile Ise Hill

finafek to perceive more thzu ome viEbls

©ye^ at once, with diHiiiciseli,, fiacs,

fey Oiar preieet coeilitiitioiij we are capable

of attending accuf^tely to OFily one this^

at ^ time. Tlie only beRclity iadceils |

can fee to arife fr-om fiich. a coPidition c*f ths

retina^ is this, that oisr atteritipn iBight fej;

ihiitai more quickly from pidure to pic-.

tare on that membraiie.5 tfeaa our eyes caa

be turned frooi one e^iterag.! obje<S tm

aqotlier.
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another. This advantage, however;

would be far out-weighed by an in-

convenience accompanying it. For it is

a well-known fadl, with refpedt to percep-

tion, that we are capable of attending,

more or lefs accurately, to any particular

impreffion upon the fenfes, in proportion

to the force of the other impreffion s,

which are at the fame time received. But

in the fuppofed ftate of the retina, there

would be, almofl always, feveral impreffios

of the fame ftrength as the one to which we

might defire particularly to attend ; where-

as, in its prefent flate, the vivacity of the

impreffion from the objecSt, to which we

turn the optic axis, moil commonly fur-

pafTes, confiderably, that of every other

upon the fame membrane ; by which

means our attention is rendered lefs liable

to interruption.

Secondly -, The extenfion of accurate

vifion, to every part of the retina, would

deprive us, in great meafure, of the helpj

which we obtain, at prefent, from the eye,

in learning the thoughts of other men.

As



As far as I have been able to obfefVe, tke

changes produced by our internal feelings,

upon the ftate of the eye itfelf, are very

few, and relate only to the quantity of

moiilure, which is diffufed over its furface,

and the degree of fulnefs in the blood-

veflels, which are fpread upon its white

and glillening part. Both, of- thefe cir-

cumftances, however, are fimilarly altered

by oppofite paflions, and, confequently,

neither of them can be regarded as the

appropriate expreffion of any. The whole

variety, then, of the expreffiotis of feeling,

^^hich are juftly attributed to the eye,

muft, I think, depend upon its hiotions*

Some of thefe are the immediate effecf^ of

certain paflions ; the eye, for inllance,

being moved differently in anger and in

grief; and fuch may be eftcemed as di-

redly expreflive of the paflions by which

they are produced. But the far greater

number of them do little more^ than mere-

ly point out the external caufe, or bbjed:,

of the fentiment, which the changes of

othef parts of the countenance declare to
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eiift within u4 s br dijftinguifh Certain .^x^^.

ternal appfeardhtes dfepeiidihg upon a men-*-^

til caiife, frotn fimilaf appearances arifing

from a different foiirc'e. Thiis, blufliing

is often diftinguiftied from aii aceidenfal

flufli of the cheeky by the eye being turh-

c6 aWay from the jjerfoh who becafioiis it;

That many of the exprefllohs, which

we attribute to the eye, do in faifl depend

oil (Changes in other parts of thfe cotm-

terianee, is evident from the alterations

^^e think induced upbh it, by the eye*

lafiies falling KMF from difeafe^ by a flight

inflammation of the tdges of the eye-lids^

without its being communicated to the ey«

itfelf, by artificially colouring the eye-

brows, and by many other fimilar cireum-

i^anees. And how effehtiai to the righl

linderftanding of the eipreffibiis of theoth^

features, are the motions of the eyes, when

conducted with defigri,and properly directed*

muH be known tb every one> who has

attended in difcoprfe ta the counterianeefr

0f viery ftiort-fighted people^ and more

clfpe^iaUy to tiiofe of- j^erfotis afflicted witli

blindne/S'
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blindnefs from a gutta ferer^a. In which

the eye, with refped: tg its external

condition, feems without faulty But

whatever is the afTijftance the motions of the

eye afford, in exprefliiog our^jnternal feel-

ings, the whole of it muft ultimately be

referred to the circumftance of accurate

villon being confined to one point of th^

retina ; fince the intent of thofe motions

is, to bring the pictures of e^fternal objefts

upon the jnoft fenfible part of that

membrane. Their neceffity, therefore,

would no longer exiffc, if the fame

property y^ere extended, and the advan^

tages we at prefent enjoy from therri

would, confec^uently, ceafe.

Q z AR.
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ARTICLE III.

Oft the Connexion between the different refraSl'ive States of

the Eyes, and the different Inclinations of the

Optic Axes to each other.

I HAVE mentioned, in my EfTay upon

Single Vifion with Two Eyes,* that I had

been convinced,by experiments almoft with-

out number^ that every different degree of tlie

mutual inclmatloa of the optic axes, is at-

tended by a different ftatc of the refradling

power of each eye. The experiments I

there alluded to were chiefly ^f this fort.

I placed aluminous point, mofl commonly

the refledted image of the flame of a candle

from the bulb of a fmall thermometer, at

fuch a difl:ance, that when both my eyes

were accurately dire(3:ed to it, its vilible

appearance to one of them was likewife

that of a point. Keeping then the axis of

this eye fixed, and making the other to

crofs it, fometimes before and fometimes

behind the luminous point, I found that in

both
* P. %i.
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both cafes it appeared as a furface to the eye,

in the axis of which it was fituated ; and

that the more remote from it was the con-

currence of the axes, the larger was the

luminous furface. Now when the axes

met before the point, the apparent furface

mull hiav-,c been occaiioned by the rays

coming to a focus, previoufly to thair

incidence upon the retina; becaufe, when,

I palTed my finger acrofs the eye by which

it was feen, its parts difappeared, in an

order correfpondhig to the direftion in

which the finger moved. The difappear-

ance of the parts was in an order, contrary

to the motion of the finger, when my optic

axes interfecfled each other beyond the

point; which is an equal proof, that the

rays, in that cafe, tended to a focus behind

the retina.

One application of this fa(5t has already

been ftiown,* and I Ihail now proceed to

mention feveral other phenomena in vifion,

whicli it may ferve either in whole, or in

part, to explain.

I, It

* 2Sky upon Sipgk Vifion, p, 3j.
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t . ft a«G;Qunts for the following beauti-

ful qbfervatioii made by Aguilonius,-^ thj^t

if we clofe one eye, and look with the

(odier at an objed piax:ed in its own axis,

W^ will not be able to fee this obje<9:

4iiiind:iy, unlefs we aifo dire<ft to it the

axis of the clofed eye. For in perfons^

who are n,either prefbytic nor myopic, the

fefrad:ive ftates of the eyes arje fo adapted

to the mutud inclinations of the optic axes,

that pencils of rays flowing from bodies at

fnoderate diftances are more accupateiy

eoile^ed upon the retina, when they are

^tuated at the interfe^ion of thofe lines,

thaji if their pofition was, in any confi-

derabie degree, either nearer of more re-

piote. The reafoa given by Agujloniu^

himfelf, is, that the mind perceives only

thofe objeds diftindly, which are placed

4t the concGurfe of the optic axes. But the

fallowing experiment proves that the folu-

tion fs true no farther, than as it coincides

with the one I have advanced. Hold, in

the axis of either eye, a concave lenS, at

fuch
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ikth a diftaflc6f that the letters of a hmki^

placed a little farther offj may ap^a#

thi-ough it very indiftin<a to that eye^ Wh^H

both axes are dire^led td any i^artieiilaf

word* View afterward the lens itfelf with

both ^yfes j and the letters will immediately'

become more diftindl. Ih this experiment

then, an object is more aG'eiirately pereeivgd

'

when diftaht frdm the febnicourfe d , th^^

optic axe^i than when fituated exaQ:ly iii

it.

It may be faid, perhaps, that the difr

tiiiClneis of the letters is here to be attri-

buted to the tdntra<fli9n of the pupil^

which is OGcafioned by the eye? hk'mg

dire(ited to ^ jiearei: obje^ than thfey Were

formerly. But that this is hot the calei

may be made evident by another experi-

ment : Place a Convex lens in fach a man^

litt before one eye, that ||ie flame of ^

candle, at the diftance of two or thi-ee feet

from the face, may appear indiftin^ly

tetminatM to that eye, when both axts ar^

pointed to it» The fame eye being kept

fixed, kt rf\e two ^xe§ afterward meet

beyond
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lieyond the flame, and it will now be feen.,

much better defined, though the pupil is at-

the fame time become larger. The infuf-

ficicncyof the explanation of Aguilonius,is

alfo proved, by a circumftance frequently

noticed in perfons who are very ihort-iighted;

for fuch are obferved* when they defire to

view an objedt with much attention, to

hold it clofe tO one eye, and to turn the

other afide ; in this way occafioning the

two axes to meet very remotely from the

objed:.

2. The reafon commonly given> why

fjiort-fighted people view an objed: with

one eye only in the manner above-mentioned,

is, that by this means they avoid the uneaiy

ftraining of the mufcles, which muft be.

employed to diredl both axe« to the fame

point. But it is evident they mull derive,

from the practice this farther advantage,

that, as their optic axes are now parallel

to each other, or nearly fo, they, conse-

quently, fee the objed: in the leaft refradive

flate of their eyes. Pencils, therefore,

will now have their focufes in the retina,

the
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itie rays of which would have crojlfed each

other, before they fell upon it, had both

the axes been direded to the objed:.

3. Spectacles were long employed, before

the manner in which they affifted fight was

known. About the year 1601, this was

propofed as the fubjed: of a queftion to

Kepler,* by his principal patron at that

time, Ludovic L. B. a Dietrickftein^ a

learned nobleman of Auftria. The firfl

anfwer he gave was, that convex glafies

were of ufe^ by occafioning obje<5ts to appear

larger. But his patron obferved^ that if

objed:s were rendered by them more diftindt,

bec^ufe larger^ no perfon would be benejfit-

ed by concave glafles, fince thefe diminish

objeds. It was not till three years after,

that, in confequence of finding out in what

manner vifion is performed, he was able to

give a jufl: folution of this problem, though

his attention had been direcfted to it during

tiie whole of that interval. According to

tl;e difcovery he then made, convex glalfes

were faid by him to afiifi: the fight of pref-

, R bytic
*' Paralipomena'm Vitdlionfm, p. r.ae.
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by lie pcrfons, by fo altering the diredibns of

rays diverging from a near objed:, that they

fliall afterward fall upon the eye, as if they

had proceeded from a more remote one j and

concave glaffes to benefit the myopic, by

producing a contrary efFed: upon rays

which diverge from a diilant objed:. Now
it is manifefl, that by this theory, to

which I believe fto addition has been made

by any fucceeding writer, precifely the

fame efFed:s are attributed to lenfes, whether

tliey be employed fingly, or in the form of

fped:acleS'. I am inclined, however, to

think, that a diiference, fometimes at leafl",

exifts here, which has hitherto efcaped

Dotice. For in regard to fuch fpedacles as

I have tried upon myfclf, I have always-

found, that, when I looked with them at

objed:s placed at moderate diilances dired-

ly before me, my optic axes palled through

the glaffes, more inwardly than their cen-

tres. With refped, therefore, to fpedacles

for long-fighted people, a'> the inner halves

of their glaffes may be regarded as two

prifi;jis, whofe refradmg angles face each

ci?cr.
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other, to have allowed boih my eyes to

receive through them pencils of rays fvom

the fame point of an objedt, the intervals

of my pupils mufl have been lefs than was

necelTary for that purpofe in naked vifion.

The confequenc€ of which would be, aa

increafe of the refracflive power of m}^ eyes.

Again 5 as the like parts of glafles ia

fpedlacles for fliort-fighted perfons, may

be efteemed to be two prifms, the refrad-

ing angles of which are turned from each

other, the interval of the pupils muil have

been increafed, and the refradting power of

my eyes by this means diminifhed, when

I looked at an objeft through them, whicjr

was diredly before me. And effed:s fi rnilar

to what I have mentioned,muft have follow-

ed my viewing objects placed obliquely,

through glalfes of both kinds. Here then k
one advantage, which perfons, who fee with

both eyes, either do or may enjoy from

fpe(3:acles, but which they cannot derive

from ufing lingle glalTes. For if they are

prefbytic, they can fee an objed: by the

means of them \vith a higher refrad:ive flate

Kz of
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of the eyes, than if the optic axes met there,

as in naked vilion -, and if myopic, with a

Ijcfs. It is alfo worthy of remark, that

tiiis advantage does not ultimately tend to

increafe the evil, which firft gives occafion

for fpecflacles. On the contrary, if what

every writer upon vifion aflerts be true,

that we are apt to become fhort or longr

fighted, according as we are much accuf-

tpmed to view near or diflant objects, i^

muft ferve to diminifh that evil. In fupport

of this opinion, I fhall mention a fad:,

with which I have been made acquainted

by Mr. George Adams,* of this pl^ce, whp
is not only well fkilled in the theory of

vifion, but, from his fituation, as an artifl^

has better opportunities, than moft perfons,

of learning fiich matters. The fad: is this,

that he does not know a fhort-fighted

perfon, who has had occalion to increafp

the depth of his glafTes^ if he began to ufe

them in the form of fpedacles ; whereas

he can recoiled feveral inftances, where

thofe have been obliged to change their

concave
* ^lathcmatical Inflrument Maker to the King.
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concave glafles repeatedly, for others of

higher powers, who had been accuftomed

to apply them to one eye only. This indeed

may have happened by accident -, but, at

any ratC;, the fa6t is worthy of farther

attention and inqujry.

It would feem, hov^ever, that the long-

lighted derive mpre benefit from the altera-

tion in the mutual inclinations of the optic

^xes, which is produced by Ipedtacles, than

the ihort-fighted. For, as rlie inner halves

of the convex glaiTes are to be regarded as

prifms, with their refrading angleg cqnti-

nually increaiing as v/e apprpach t|ieir edges,

if two objetfls, iituated at (iiffei'^nt

diflances, be viewed f^icceilively through

them, the inclination of the optic axes to

each other, when the nearer object is feenj,

muft bear a higher proportion to theii?

inclination, when we look at th^ oiie

more remote, than the different inclina-!

tipns of the optic axes do to each other,

when they ^re fuccefilvely dire^ed to the

fame objed:$^ without the intervention of

fuch glalTes. Hence the nearer the obiedl:

IS,
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Is, tlie greater will be the effe<ft of tile

variation in the inclination of the axes pro-

jiuced by fpe<ftacles with convex glafles
;

which Ts the oj*der of things., the beft

adapted to the wants of thofe who ufe

them. But with refped: to fhort-lighted

perfons, lince the refradilng angles of their

glalles, coniidered as prifnis, decreafe, in pro-

portion as the obje<3:s i^Qv\. through them

become more remote ; they niuO, confc-

quently, derive the leafl benefit from an

alteration in the mutual inclinations of the

optic axes occafioned by their fpedlacles, a^

the time they mofl: require it.

If it were afliei, then, what is the real

foundation of the common reproach againfl:

fpe<5tacles for Jong-fighted people ? I fhould

anfwer, a very different pne from that,

which is, for the moft part, affigaed.-^

For the change, in the conformation of the

eyes, which renders them ufeful, feems to

be one of thofe which nature has deftined

to take place at a particular age, and to

which there is no gradual approach through

the preceding courfe of life. A perfon, for

inilance,
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inflance, at forty, fees an objcd: diftiinf^l/^

at the fame diftance that he did at twenty.

When he draws near to fifty, the change I

have fpoken of commonly comes on, and

obliges him in a fhort time to wear fpedia--

cles. As it proceeds, he is under the

neceffity of ufing others with a higher

power. But, inftead of fuppoiing that his

fight is thus gradually becoming worfc,

from a natural procefs, he attributes the in-

creafe of the defeifk in it to his too early and

frequent ufe of glalles. Upon the whole^

I fhould draw this inference from what has

been faid, that no perfon^ whofe fight begins

to grow long," ought to be, in the leafi:,.

prevented from enjoying the immediate ad-

vantage which fpedtacles will afford him,

by the fear that they will ultimately injure

his eyes ; not that I think the convexity of

each glafs, confidered by itfelf, can do no

harm, but that I believe the benefit, arifing

from the combination of the two, to be at

leaft fufficient to compenfate it. Whether

thofe, who have a tendency to fhort-fight,

fhould be alfo early in their employment of,

fpedlacles.
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fpcfecles, I ihall not pretend to fay ; al

there is not the fame ground, from theory, for

fuppofingj that the benefit arifing from the

combination of th6 two glaffes is able to

over- balance the injury, produced by the

concavity of each Confidered feparately.

All that I have faid, however, u^on thd

fubje(fl of fped:acles, proceeds upon thd

fuppofition, that, when objefts, placed

diredtly before us, at moderate diftances^

are viewed through them, the optic axes

penetrate the glalTes more inwardly than

their centres. But I can be by no means

fure, that the interval of the pupils of other

perfons bears the fame proportion, to the-

interval of the centres of the lenfes in fpec-

tacles^ as that of mine does. It concerns

thofe, therefore, who are choofing them, to

have attention to this circumftance. To
me it appears proper, that the glaffes in

fpe(5laGles, both for long and (hort-fighted

people, fhould be fo far afunder, that,

when we look at a very remote objedl

diredly before us, our optic axes may pafs

exadtly. through their centres. For if the

centres
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centres of convex glafles be neafef to eath

other, very remote objecfts will appear

double ; and if they are more diftant,

though the objed: viewed be infinitely fai^

from us, the optic axes will, however, be

inclined to one another, and the refradive

power of the eyes increafed, when this

may be of diflervice; fince there are few

eyes which are not able, even without the

aid of the convexity of a glafs, ro bring

parallel rays to a focus upon the retina. If

the centres of lenfes in fpedtacles, for the

fhort-lighted, be lefs diilant than what I

have mentioned, the optic axes mufl be

bent toward each other, when very remote

objed's are feen, and the refra<ftive ftate

of the eye, therefore, heightened, which

is the very reverfe of what is here to

be defired. Should the interval of the cen-

tres of thofe lenfes be greater, objeds at very

confiderable diftances will be feen double.

There are two other obfervations relative

to glafles for the fight, which I wifh to add

to what I have already faid upon this

fubj^d. The lirfl is, that the jGn^le con-

S vex
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tex: gkfles with which fome perfons rieady

mu/l be very injurious, if they be fuf-

ficiently large, to admit the fame objed: ta

be fcen with both eyes. For as both axes

will then pafs through them, one on each

fide of the centre, the interval of the pupils

will be widened, and the refrading power of

the eyes, be diminifhed ; fo that here a difad-

vantage is to be added to the prejudice of

the convexity of the glafs, not a benefit to

be placed againft it, as in the cafe of com-

mon fpedlacles for the long-fighted. If,

indeed, the defeat in fight does not arife

from the conformation of the eye, bufe

from a want of tranfparency in its cornea

or humours, then fuch glaffes, by magni-

fying objeds, will be ufeful, for the

fame reafon, that, in a very faint light,

we can read a book of a large print, with

more eafe than one of a fmaller. The
fecond obfervation is, that if flat-fided prifms

were fixed in fpe6tacle-frames, with their re-

fra<5ting angles toward each other, they

would affift the long-fighted fomewhat,

without producing the evil which is faid to

arifc
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arife from the convexity of lenfes 5 and

fped:acles of this kind might, with more

propriety, I think, than any others, be

called prefervers^ A like combination of

fuch prifms, but with their angles turned

the other way, might, when the objed:

was moderately diflant, be of fervice to

the fhort-lighted. But objecfts, very re-

mote, would be made by them to appear

double.

ARTICLE IV.

On the Limits of perfeSi or dijiinli Vifiorij

DR. Jurin,* I believe, was the firfl who
4iftingui(hed between perfeB and diJiinSl

vilion ; confining the former term to thofe

cafes, where the rays of a fmgle pencil arc

jcolleded to a fingle point of the retina
^

^nd marking, by the latter, the perception

we have of vifiblc objeds, when the rays

of the pencils, diverging from them,

though not colleded to fingle points of

'* EITay on diftinft and indiftinft Vifion.

S z ' the
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the retinaj yet occupy fo fmall portions ot

it, as to allov/ the objedts to be diftindly

feen. But as few authors have adopted

this divifion, I fhall, in the prefent article,

m{q both terms in the fenfe, which he has

appropriated to the iirll. Neither of them

is indeed free from objedion, fince bodies

to be diitincftly or perfed:ly feen, not only

require, that their pitlures fhould be ac-

curately formed upon the retina, but that

they fhould fall upon a particular part of

it.

Although it has long been a fubjedt of

inquiry, within what limits of diftance

objed:s are diilind:ly perceived by fight,

yet the only experiments I have met with

in books, which have been made, with

any tolerable fhow of accuracy, to deter-

mine this matter, are thofe of Dr. Porter-

field. I fl^iall not here fay what they were,

as his Treatife is in every body's hands, but

fliall only mention, that the principal

conclufions which he drew from them

were, Ji?'Jl, that objecfts could be diftindly

ften by him, that is, the pencils of rays

which
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which came from them could Be accurately

colleded to points upon the retina, when

their diftances from his eye did not exceed

twenty-feven inches, and were not lefs

than feven ; and fjco?2dIy, that, as often as

the axes of both eyes were directed to any

one point, lituated within thofe diflances,

the rays proceeding froiii it had their focus

in each retina.

As the refults of feme experiment^

which I have made upon the fame fubjed:,

differ from thefe conclufions of Dr, Por-

terfield, I have read over v/hat he has

written upon the matter with more than

ordinary attention, and I think I can

thence fhow reafon, why they fhould not

l^e received without caution. For, irz the

firji place, his experiments are related iot

circumflantially, and Vv^iih fuch an appear*-

ance of accuracy in the making of thern,

that you would fcarcely fuppofe he left

the leaft pollible room for error. And yet,,

after nnifning his account of them, he

tells us, that he would have repeated them

with more care and exaBneJs^'^ had he not

beeii
* Treatife on the Ere, Vol, T. p. 423.
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been interrupted. Secondly, his experiments

were made upon one eye only, though his

concluiions apply to both eyes -, an in-

accuracy which gives occalion to fufpedl

others. Lajily^ he fays, that he could not

fee an objedl diftincftly at the diftance of

feven inches,unlefs both axes were pointed to

another object, at only half that diftance.

Had he then direded both axes to an object:

feven inches diflant, which he does not

mention he ever did, it mull: confequently

have been feen indiftinBly-, and yet one of his

conclufions flates, that objeds, diiliant from

about feven, to about twenty-feven- inches,

were always diJiinBly feen, when the axes

of both eyes were direded to them. Such

are the reafons which lead me to think,

that the whole of the diiference, between

the refults of the experiments of Dr. Por-

terfield and myfelf, is not to be attributed

to a difference in the ftrudure of ouf

eyes.

The experimicnts, which I made upon

this fubjed, were with luminous points.

They proved to me, firji^ that, when both

optic
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Optic axes are direded to any objed, placed

at a lefs diftance from my eyes than about

feventeen inches, my vifion of it by th&

left eye is indiftindt, from the rays of light

tending to focufes behind the retina ; Je-

condly, that my vifion by the fame eye is

perfe<fl, if the objed feen, and to which?

both axes are turned, be from about

feventeen to about nineteen inches diftant ;

thirdlyythdit the vifion ofmy left eye becomes

again imperfe<3:, if the objed; be moved to

a greater diftance than that of nineteeii

inches, the rays being now collected to

focufes, previoufly to their falling upon the

retina 5 and fourthly, that I have, by my
right eye, imperfeft vifion of all objeds,

to which I direct both axes, unlefs their

diftances be fo great, that the rays of each

|)encil, proceeding from them, may be

regarded as parallel.

A conclufion is furnilhed by thefe expe-

riments, iimilar to one, which was drawa

by Mr. Delahire, * from fome made by

himfelf 5 namely, that each eye fees objc6ts

dif-

*: Mcmoires^ de Matheinatiqvic et de Phyfique, 4to, p. 398.
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diilindly only at one diilance ; as I take fot*

granted, that, in every cafe of ordinary

viiion, both axes are directed to the objed:

which is viewed. Bat Mr. Delahire drew

a fecond conclufion from his experiments^

which he feems to have regarded only as

another expreffion of the firft, but which,

in truth, includes a very different fad:. It

was, that the refradive ftate of the eye is

always the fame, whether we look at a

Ytry near or a very diftant objedt. The;

following obfervations, however, will

prove the contrary, at the fame time that

they fhovv, in what I farther differ from

Dr. Porterfield.

I. Though an objed, to which both

axes are pointed, does not appear diftind:

to my left eye, unlefs it be from about

feventeen to about nineteen inches diftant ;

nor to my right eye, unlefs it be at a very

conliderable diflance -, yet I find, that when

the axes are made to meet at a point, about

two inches diftant from a line conneding

the two pupils, which however cannot be

cffedcd without much flraining, my left

eye
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eye will now fee an objed diftindly^

which is only about feven inches from it^

and my right eye will at the fame time fee

an objed: diflindlly, the diftance of which

is about ten inches. I find alfoy that my
left eye is made to fee an objed] diftindly^

though placed more than nineteen inches

from it, if I dired both axes to a point flill

more remote.

2. I formerly mentioned, that every

degree of the mutual inclination of the

optic axes is attended, by a particular

ftate of the refrading power of each eye.

But I muft hoW remark, that thefe ftates

are fometimes fubjed to flight variations,

while the inclinations of the optic axes to

each other remain the fame. For I find,

that, when a luminous point, to which

both axes are turned, is diftindly fefen by

my left eye, I can, by certain efforts not eafilj

to be defcribed, but without changing the,

pofition of either axi?, make it afterward

appear as a furface, and this too, at one

time, from the rays coming to a focus to©

fuon, and at another, too late, for perfecTt

T vifioa
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tifron.* One inftance of thefe variations^

deferves to be minutely defcribed, as^

it proves, that the refradive power

of the eyes is fubje(ft to greater changes,

tl^n v/hat are fhown by any experime.ns-

I have met with in authors. When
I look attentively at a bright ftar, with

the optic axes parallel to each other, it ap-

pears to my left eye a furface offome extent,

and to my right eye, though not a point,

yet a furface of very fmall extent, as

fmall as the fphericity of the cornea and

cryftaline, the various refrangibility of

the different kinds of light, and the width

of the pupil at night, can be fuppofed to

allow } for I find, that, if I now pafs a

needle acrofs the axis of the right eye, its

iliadow will not be feen, But fhould I,

after

•* The variatioiw, howeVey, feem produced in fuch a manner,

that the middle' of the fet belonging to one degree of the mu^-

t'ual inclination of the optic axes, is always difFerent from the.

middle of the fetMonging to another degree of their inclination ;,

and that, when no other effort is made, than to dired both axes

tj tlie fame object, the eyes always affume the middle ftate of the

refradlve power, which accompanies that partieular indina*

tioa of tke axes. No argument, therefore, can hence be derivecj,

againll the applications I fonnerly made of the general

ia<5t, refpeding the (jonneftion of the refradive ftate? of; ttt*,.

«ye8 With the mui^l incKnatione of the optic axes*
"*
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after this, withdraw roy accurate attention

from the ftar, and view it in the Hate of

light we have, when W€ are faid to be in a

reverie, in which, though our eyes ar^

open, we are yet fcarcely confcious of

feeing furrounding objects, the appearance

£o the right eye expands itfelf, and if -^

needle be again paffed before this eye, ^t^

fhadow will he obferved to move over the

flar, in a diredlion contrary to that of the

needle itfelf ; a fure
. indication that the

rays of light now tend to a focus behind

the retina. In the fanje ftate of things, the

appearance of the flar to the l^t eye con-

trails, and if a needle be held before tlie

€ye, no fhadow is feen; a fign that the

rays are colle«fled to ^ focus -on the retina ;

whereas they had formerly croCed one ano-

ther before they reached that niembrane.

Upon the w^hole then it is manifefl, from

the e;x:periinents I have related, that my
left eye can colled: to foi:ufes in the retina,

rays which proceed from objedls at every

diflance whatfoever, not lefs than (^vtn. in-

fihes 5 that my right eye can colle<5l to fo^

T 2 - QMk$
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cufes in the retina, rays which proceed

from obje6ts at every diftance whatfoever,

not lefs than ten inches, and even fuch

as are fomewhat convergent, fince it can

make thofe, w^hich are parallel, to meet

before they fall upon the retina ; and

laftly, that, while both the optic axes are

directed to a point within the limits of dif-

tindt vifion, the rays proceeding from it

are never accurately colleded to focufes in

both retinas, and fcarcely ever to a focus

in either retina. Thefe are likewife

the principal circumft^nces, in which my
experiments differ in their refults from

thofe of Dr. Porterfield.

In making fuch experiments with lu-

minous points, one or other of two appear-

ances very conftantly occurs, neither of

which, as far as I know, has been fpoken of

by any precedina: author. The mod pro-

per way of mentioning what they are, is,

perhaps, to fhow what ought to happen in

thofe fitjuations, in which they are ob-

ferved.

5 W^ea
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When a beam of white light paiTes, ob-

liquely, from one medium into another of

different refradive power, its varioufly co^

loured rays muft begin to diverge from

each other, at the point of the beam's

incidence upon the latter medium. In

achromatic telefcopes, the mutual repara-

tion of thefe rays is checked, and its far-

ther iocreafe prevented, before it becomes

perceptible to fenfe, by the contrary re-r

fradions which they undergo, from paf-

fing, fucceflively, through the different

parts of the obje(ft-glafs. Hence, fome

have imagined, that, lince objedis, in or-y

dinary vifion, are feen without colour,

as far as this depends on the refradions of

-Jthe eye, nature has furniilied us with aa

inflrument, conftituted upon principles

Similar to thofe of the objed-glafs of an

achromatic telefcope, But every one, the

Jeail: acquainted with the ftrud;ure of the

eye, muft know, that this cannot be the

cafe, as the refrad:ions in it are all made

pne way.* And there are experimental

proofs
* There are indeed fome exceptions to tliis, but not of fiaf-

.^pient confequence toaffedthe prcfent ar-ruraeat^
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proofs, that compounded light is alway*

feparated into its parts, by paffing through

the eye. For if we interpofe any opake

fubftance between us and a luminous body,

fo that only a very fmall portion of this

may remain vifible, it will appear to con^

fift of three differently coloured parts, red,

yellow, and blue. The reafon, therefore,

of objeds being, for the moft part, feen

colourlefs, mud be elfewhere fought.*

Now let us fuppofe, that a luminous

.point is the only objed: which is feea at

any one time ; fhould the focus of its mean

refrangible rays be anterior to the retina,

the middle of its pidiure upon that mem-
brane mufi: be chiefly compofed of

the lefs refrangible rays ; and this

muft be the reafon, that, when I look

attentively at a bright flar with

my left eye, the centre of it always

appears of a light orange colour. As the

beams, however, from the luminous point,

ivhich enter the eye near to its axis, fuifer

but

* Dr. Mafkelyne has very learoedly treated t|iis fubjedt ip thf

Phijofophical Tranfadions, Vol, Ixxix. pa4 2.
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but little refradion, the brightnefs of theif

white light, will, in great meafure, over-

power the colour given to the middle of*

the pi6ture upon the retina, by the lefs

refrangible rays of thofe, which enter the

eye at a diftance from its axis. Were you

then to intercept the former beams, the

effe(5t I have mentioned of the latter^

muft be more obfervable : and hence it is^

that when I place a pin or needle between

my eye and a luminous point, the rays

of which come to a focus before they fall

upon the retina, the fliadow, inftead of

appearing black, is always of a red or deep

orange colour ^ which is one of the pheno-

mena refpeding luminous points, to which.

I have alluded.

On the other hand, fhould the focuS of

the mean refrangible rays of a luminous

point lie behind the retina, the middle of

the pidure there will be principally formed

of the more refrangible rays ^ and if the

beams, which enter the eye near to its

axis, be alfojn the prefent cafe intercepted,

the effe<ft of the latter rays, in giving colour

t«
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to the middle of the picture, will confe-

quently be rendered more evident. Hence

it is, that, when a luminous point is not

fufficiently remote for diftindt vifion, the

feeming fhadow upon it, occafioned by any

fmall opake objedt held before my eye, is

always blue -, and this is the fecond of the

appearances, which I faid are frequently

to be obferved, in experiments upon

luminous points.

THE ENIf.
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